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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
Crace be with ail thom that love Our Lord Jnus Christ In sincerity."--Eph. vi., 24.

"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."-.Jude i 3.

VOL. PE YEAR.
No. 42.1 WEESflY, 11EBRUAIY 1h, 1884. LPÏÏ'R

EOULESIASTIOAL NOTES,

THssR is great activity in the book publishing
world of the United Kingdom. Although accord-
ing to'many, Engiand, with the rest of the worid,
.has becôrne, if not exactly irt·eligious, yet secular-
ized, thère were -more works uppn theology and
religion published than upon any other subjeét,
and this nlot counting the large numbers of chil-
dien's religious bocks. There were about twice
as m:ay religious works published as novels, and,
besides, the most successful novels are those
which deal with religious subjects, such as the
philosophical novel of Mr. Shorthouse's John
Inglesant, and very many others treating of life
seriously and religiously. Religion, in every de-
partment of life, is more active than it has ever
been, and the powers of darkness, seeing this,
marshall forth aIl their forces against it.

A cONTEMPORARY says :-"The report of the
mission meeting of the Edenton Convocation has
the ring of pure metal. We have been too much
in the habit of throwing aiway our opportunities
by preaching pious nothings. The people want
to know, at least they sught to know what the
Church has to say about herse/f; what right she
has to live and teach. They will not turn a deaf
ear.if we ivill ohly speak, the truth in love." There
is more baék-bone required in our Church teach-
ing. There are too many in our congregations
who know next te nothing about the Church and
are irritated when listening to her distinctive
teaching. Consequently the truth is often pan-
dered down to pious sentimentalities, and. the
mouth of the preacher is closed to the teaching of
the beauty of the Church's system. The sooner a
bold front is taken in the niatter, and the history,
antiquity, and distinctive principles of the Church
placed before the people, the better it will be for-
the cause of Christ and the welfare of our branch
of the Holy Catholic Church.

COPENHAGEN is one of the few European capi-
tais which does not possess a fitting place of wor-
ship for British subjects; although la the summer
the permanent colony of our fellow-countrymen is
largely augmented by English and American visi-
tors, and several thousands of British sailors pass
la and out im the year. Many of these last might
be brought to attend if a church were within their
reach; and with this object a site will be chosen
la the neighbourhood of the port The liberal
examaple of the Prince and Prncess of Wales has
resulted, so far, la securing nearly £3,ooo (about
one-third of the amouat required) irom the local
residents. A committee has been formed, with,
the Prince of Wales as chairman, for at once
raising the necessary funds.

were read and the Psalter sung. The daily service
ceased in St. Giles's in July, 165o, amid the trou-
bles of the Covenanting times, and, strangely
enoùgh, the Bishops gqt de credit of having put
an end to it. An old chronicler said-"The
Bishops inhibited the d ily morning and evening
prayers customable in Edinburgh since the Refor-
mation, though the people of the town,ith cries
and tears, desired the kceping away of the Ser-
vice-book and the restoring of their own." Thus
gradually is the influence of the Church being
exerted for good to those who have left her fold;
and this new departure, on the part of Presby-
terians, will be useful in bringing before our own
clergy the force of our Prayer Book Rubric con-
cerning the Daily Service in Churches.

In a recent sermon, Dean Farrar spoke of the
increasing rarity. of cheerfulness. "Whether it is
due to the growth of competition, to the dificul-
tics of living, or to the spread of skepticism, it
cannot be denied that this age of ours is not nnly per-
plexed, bit sad. I attribute this sadness chiefly
to conscious or unconscious loss of faith, and am
not astonished that those who are without Gon
are also without hope, and therefore without
cheerfulness. I do not wonder that those who
sec nothing before them but the intolerable indig-
nity of "Dust to dust," should have lost the capa-
city for- that .careless, unrestrained mirtlfulness.
which speaks a genial nature. Even in the
Middle Ages, overpowered by ghastly fear in reli-
gion, even in these dark days, men had more
cheerfulness, both in their outer.and inner life.

LORD CArRNs presiding at a meeting at Bourne-
mouth la connexion with the Church Missionary
Society said, he believed that no greater honour
had ever fallen upon England than that they,
above ail the nations of the earth, had been the
instrument and means of spreading the Gospel
throughout the world. Referring to the amount
of missionary work which lad been done withia
the last fifty years, his lordship described the pro-
gress made as absolutely wonderful, and added
that he believed nothing had occurred since the
days of the Early Church which could in the
least compare with it. He was amazed, however,
sometimes to hear people speaking of there being
no results, showing as it did their absolute ignor-
ance on the subject. His lordship- proceeded to
trace some of the remarkable changes that had
taken place in the Pacific Islands, in Madagascar,
India, China, Japan, and the African continent,
whirh he ascribed to missionary efforts; and
pointed out that, notwithstanding ail their-succes-
ses, there were still hundreds of millions of their
fellow-men who had never heard the seund of the
Gospel. They ought, however, to thank Gozi for
the past, and takë courage fer tht futûke.

DAILY services have been resumed in the Moray IN the annual address, the Bishop of Iowa last
aisle in St Giles's Cathedral, now in the hands of year used words that might well make the ears of
the Presbyterians ai Edinburgh. Dr. Lees prea- his countrymen tingle. "We must arouse Our-
ched a short sermon, in the course of which he selves," he said, "to the hidecous enormities of the
said that a daily service was not altogether a new Divorce legislation of the land, with its legalised
thung in the Church of Scotland. Immediately aduiteries, its panderings- to the sins of concupis-
after the Reformation there was daily service in cence, and its consecjuent harvest of demoralbza-
that church, and in ail the large churches through- tion and spiritual death; We cannet consistently
out the country where there was a considerable denounce the plague-spot of polyganty in a distant
population, and prayers were read from the Book section of our national domain and unblushingly
of Common Order, and portions of the Scripture ftolrate practical polygamy in another form ân-d

with the sanction of so-called law, and unrebuked
by a vitiated public sentiment at home. Thé sta-
tistics of divorce, at thê East as weIl as.iit the
West, are a national shane. Eien the foris ôf
religion are prostitùtécdto give a èeningacon!idn
to alliances which thé Bible andtlie Churcli uter-
ly'and completely disallow. It is Our glory that
in Our legislation, which is binding'on clergy and
laiy alike, we have sought to prevent this evil so
'ar as our authority or influence extends. Let this
action of the Church of Gon be made' *idely
known and invariably followed. Let,no priest of
the Most High GoD, from lack of moral courage,
or from careless indifference, or for.the wages of
iniquity, prostitute his sacred calhing by attempt-
ing to condone this sin as if the Chrch's word or
the priestly benediction could avail to unite ia
holy wedlock any other than as GoD's Word
allows."

Senaitivenean,

THAT a very large amount of unhappiness res-
ults from the possession of a thn skin is a matter
of common experience. Very many persons are
sufferers from this evil without knowing the cause,
and again others are aware of their defic.ency and
yet do not know the remedy. Let us try to get
at the symptoms of sensitiveness. If there is an
over anxiety for praise and an over timidity in th.e
face of blame, there is every reason for thé suspi-
cion of a thin skia. The sufferer is aiited by
an eager desire for society and afterwards "by an
immediate repulsion to society. Wounded sensi-
bility, disappointed ma its pursuits of praise and
popularity, retreats from public view. If thé per-
son is reticent by nature the tendency runs to a
morbid retirement, but if the person is naturally
talkative the airing of grievances in the domestic
circle becomes the safety-valve. In practical bus-
iness and even in social life there comes a gradual
hardening of the sensibilities. Sensitiveness
settles down into sensibility and sensibility hard-
ens into common sense, perhaps a little too hard
for the best uses of religion and charity. One
learns to be neither unduly elated nor depressed
in the rubs and knocks which every day brings.
The indispensable thing to know is whether one
can attain firmness without hardness. There
must be elasticity enough to cushion one's life
against sharp corners and hard knocks, 'and there
must also be a limit to this elasticity se that:it
may not give way into a softness which bas no
resisting power. Sensitiveness needs only one
secret to become as intensely usefûl as it:has been
intensely miserable. The power to put one's self
in the place of another and the habituai practice
of this power in -synipihy,: converts senîibility
from selfishness to usefulness.: iWhen wecometo

alyze sensitivness it is nothing more than deli-
cacy of nerve and fineness of organisation allowed
te run down into self-regarding and morbid exer-
cises. This sensitiveness which is but 'aù. over
delicacy of touch may be used as tact abd; sym-
pathy to anticipate the wishes ofithose around us,
to enable us to step softly on the sacred ground
of friendly confidence and in the contact of do-
mestic life. Sensitive temperaments looking away
froi self to others, become niiistering spirits to
the weary and heavy laden. Touched:.with afeel-
ing of the infirmities of others, .the o'ver-sensitive
person nay share the veryhigh priesthood of the
ascended Lord.-B4iscojiztRegister.
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DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAX.-The Rev. A. J. Townend may well
be called a useful as well as a busy man. On
Monday week he lectured at Truro on behalf of
St." John's Church, and bis brother-in-law, the
Vicar, bas a handsome sum for parochial pur-
poses froi the proceeds. On Thursday Mr.
Townend charmed a very large audience in the
Academy of Music, Halifax, when he delivered
an entirely new lecture, and one of his very best
efforts, on "What I know about the Dutch," and
thereby added over one hindred dollars to Mr.
Sampson's Trinity Church Fund. And the fol-
lowing Monday the lecturer is in Pictou, delight.
ing a large audience on the subject of "American
Humorists," and enabling St. James' Church ta
place ta the credit of its funds the valuable pro-
ceeds. We cannot bear ta think of losing so
willing a worker and sa able a man as Mr. Tovn-
end from our midst, and we sincerely hope that in
some way he may be induced ta remain with us.

St. Luke's.-The Rev. F. R. Murray being
obliged, by reason of a serious lung trouble, ta
take a trip ta a warmer climate, bas not only been
granted permission by bis paris'Iiioners and bis
salary continued, but bas also been the recipient of a
handsome gift of money from the Vestry, and a
still larger purse from his people, ta whon he bas
greatly endeared himself. Mr. Murray left in the
Bermuda steamer on Monday for Jamaica, and
will be away until June.

TH. Bishop of Newfoundland preachèd in the
Bishop's Chapel on Sunday morning, and at St.
Luke's Cathedral in the evening. His Lordship
is on bis way ta Bermuda.

St. George's.-We regret ta learn of the indis-
position of the hard-working Rector of this
Parish, and hope he wili soon be able ta take bis
duties again.

RAwDoN-The Church in this Parish was beau-
tifully decorated for the Christmas festival, The
nave was neatly festooned with evergreen. Be-
tween the windows hung white banners bearing
designs and texts in blue and gold. The holy
table and re-table were draped in white, relieved
by crimson and gold, cross, etc. The Service was
hearty and well rendered. The Rector desires ta
acknowledge, with thanks, aChristmnas gift of $io
for bis children, from Mr. Jas. Casey, and a valua-
ble comfortable for Mrs. Ancient, from Mrs.
Casey.

SEAFORTH-Rev. James A. Richey, Rector of
Seaforth, took his appointments last Sunday, un-
der exceptional circumstances, viz., walked two
miles and skated five ta reach Christ Church,
East Chezzetcook, for Morning Service, which was
then duly performed. Refreshments here, by
kindness of Mr. aud Mrs. Andrew Conrod, who
always most hospitably entertain the clergy ; then
a mile's skating and 3 miles walk ta appointment
at unflnished Church at Head Chezzetcook, reach-
ed a little late, owng ta an unavoidable detention
on the road ta baptize a sick child; a moment's
refreshment here, generously offered by Mr. and
Mrs. Braden, staunch Presbyterians ; then rapidly
conveyed six miles down the Lay by special kind-
ness of Donald MacLarren, Esq., adevaut Roman
Catholic ; short walk home to the Rectory ; Even.
ing Service and preaching at Parish Church;
Church so fuli, some said that there could not
have been more in it at the time of bis Lordship
the Bishop's visit, the real difference being, that
at that time doors were all open, porch and steps
packed, and what might be called a second con-
gregation altogether outside. Mr.Jacob Nieforth,
a splendid fellow, indeed, accompanied the Rector

ail day;'andi soùe youtlis af thé Seafift0 cbùgre-
tidn weéit as far as ta the Moring Servicc at

Eas&' Chezzècùok. Mr.- Richÿ sai t t
could not, With comfio or safgty, have continu-
ously used for the duty of the day either waggon,
sleigh, or saddle. Such, then, is a sample of the
trials and encouragements of, the work.

GRANviLLE-The Rector of this Parish received
a visit from bis friends at Granville Ferry, on the
evening of Wednesday, Jan. 3oth, who presented
him with the sum ai $41 as a donation. The
stipend is always paid regularly and promptly
every. quarter at.the Ferry, so that this gift is
especially gratifying, being a proof of kindly feel-
ing and good will on the part of those ta whom he
is called to minister.

PEGGY'S CovE--The Rector of St. Margaret's
Bay begs ta acknowledge, with thanks, from Mr.
Edward Owen, of Lunenburg, $i; from Mr. James
Whitford, Chester, 5o cents; and froms Mr. David
Whitford, 5a cents.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

CIUAPun-Christmas-tide and the New Year
were duly observed in this Parish. Good congre-
gations, bright, hearty Services, kindly feelings,
and substantial tokens of good-will from the
parishioners ta their clergyman, give evidence of
hearty sympathy and co-operation in the parish
work. During Xmas week, an entertainment was
given to the Victoria Sunday School, and aIl the
children, about 70, Of all classes residing in that
place, were invited. After a hearty tea, children's
games were indulged in, after which the Rector
addressed the scholars and their parents and
friends wha were present, and presented the re-
wards that were earned by attendance and behav-
iour.

A few evenings after, a number of ladies and
gentlemen gave a musical and literary entertain-
ment, the proceeds ta go towards the Mission
Chapel at Victoria.

On the 23rd uit., Mr. Percy Palmer, accom-
panied by a number of Mr. Johnston's friends,
waited on him, and presented him, on behalf o
his parishioners, with a handsome black fur coat
and valuable Persian lamb cap.

The winter Bible classes in the different sections
of the Mission are particularîy well attended.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST. JoHN.-In St. John the Baptist Mission
Chapel, on Sunday evening, the Rev. Mr,
Davenport delivered a very timely and powerfui
discourse, on Divorce. Your correspondent says
"tirmely," because, while but few divorces have yet
been allowed, there is a growing laxity on the
question of marriage, and the recent law permit-
tiîg marriage with a deceased wife's sister, is
looked upon by many as the beginning of troubles
of the kind. Certain it is, that in the United
States it has been thought so by many.

THIS is one of the few places where the Church
Missionary Society is fully organized and where
regular meetings in its behalf take place. This
is due ta the very warm interest the Rev. Geo.
M. Armstrong takes in the Society, and the great.
influence which he personally exercises in St. John.
The annual meeting was held on Tuesday evening
in the Sunday School Room of St. John's Church,
and although the audience was not large much in-
terest was evmnced and the proceedings were of a
very interesting kind,

FREDERcTON.-The Bishop-Coadjutor is ex-
pected home in the "Sarnia" which is due in
Portland about Wednesday next. We hope- ta
have his Lordship with us on Sunday week. The
pleasant news comes ta us that Bishop Kingdon
brings with him several clerical workers to fill up
the ranks of the clergy. Tht Coadjutor Bishop
has made full use of bis time while away and the

Pr vince as well as the Dioces rUt reap; mch
benefit from his trip.

DALHoUsI.-I have for a long time mitended
to Write you of a circurstance that probably has
but few parallels in the history of our Church in
New Brunswick. On the x5th Sunday after
Trinity in the past year, there was pitsent at the
service in St. Mary's Church, Dalhousie, "an old
disciple" indeed. Mr. Francis Roberts than in
his zo4th year, drova eight miles ta town. Leav-
ing bis horse at a stable a goodly distance away,
he walked ta the Church for Morning Prayer.
At the time of the celebration of Holy Commun-
ion, this aged disciple walked to the sanctuary
rail without assistance and without Ais staf, and
kneeling, received the "Holy Mysteries" After
the service, he walked a long distance before tak-
ing bis waggon for.his homeward journey. The
winter thus far bas been unusually cold. Much
of the time the thermometer bas noted from z5 ta
30 degrees below zero. But fortunately with this
severe weather we have not had sb many violent
winds, and driftiog storms as is usual here. The
winter, however, has not yet past. Notwithstand-
ing the severity of the weather, and the long dis-
tance between the two towns, the journey is 16
miles, the services have been held each Sunday
both at Dalhousie and Campbell town. Human
nature, however, oftentimes rebels against the
exposure that is unavoidable i carrying on the
work of a Ifission such as this. The special ser-
vices of the Advent season at bath Churches were
well attended ; as were also the services on Christ-
mas Day. Throughout the winter thus far, the
congregations have not been much below the
average. The cold weather bas not "sifted" out
very many. We suffer much because we have not
yet a bell for our little church in Campbellton.
We cannot provide ourselves with this much need-
ed piece of Church furniture because of financial
burdens already upon us. Will not some of our
large hearted. and more wealthy fellow Churchmen
in other parishes kindly supply this pressing need ?
By doing sa, they woutd confer a lasting benefit
upon the Mission, and would receive our most
sincere thanks. We think our work throughout
the Mission progressive. Amid much that is dis-
couraging, there are niany hopeful signs ofgreater
spiritual life. Many times throughout the past
year, I have had cause for much thankfulness, be-
cause of special kindnesses by my people, ta me
and my family. At Christmastide there wert
added ta the already long list of valuable presents,
many articles most useful and profitable in the
household. And these have been sent us from
ail parts of the mission, from Jacquet River ta
Metapedia. And stilli tey cone; for on Monday
last I received a valuable and most confortable
fur coat, the gift of friends in Campbellton and
Dalhousie. And one especially pleasing feature
ln connection with the gift is this:-On the list of
contributors ta the purchase fund I find the naines
of several who are not my panshioners. Most
thankfully I acknowledge these many acts of
kindness. Go» grant that I may be as zealous in
providing for them spiritual comfort, as my peo-
ple and my other friends have shown themselves
in administering ta my comfort in thmhgs tem-
poral.

ST. STEPHEN-The new Rector, the Rev. T. E.
Dowling, was inducted into the rectorate of Christ
Church, St. Stephen, on Sunday last. On Friday,
the 8th, he was tendered a reception in the school
room of the Church, and not only bis own parish-
ioners, but a large number of others gathered ta
welcome him ta St. Stephen. Rev. Mr. Mathers
is ta fill the pulpit in St. George's Church, Carle-
ton, until the appointment is made of a Rector.

St. Paul's-The ladies of St. Paul's (Valley)
Church have presented Rev. Canon DeVeber
with a very handsome overcoat with fur collar;
also fur gloves and fur cap. Rev. Mr. Sill, who
bas been Canon DeVeber's curate for several
years past, and who bas accepted the Rectorship
of St. John's Church, Cohoes, New York, deliver-
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cd his fairewell addiessto the children at the choral
service in St. Paul's Church, on Sunday afternoon.
We uùderstand thevacant curacy bas been offered
to the Rev. H. J. Winterbourne, of Halifa'x.

ST. GEoRGE-The first of a series of parlor
entertainiments was held at the Rectory, on Thurs-
day evening, 3 'st uit. h was attended by a gcod-
ly number cf people, notwithstanding the walking
being rather uncomfor Ne. It consisted of
rnusic, readings and re . cations, and the interest
in each of these was well sustained throughout the
efitire evening. After the first part of the enter-
tainment was completed, an intermission of five
minutes or more was given for conversation, which
was evidently taken advântage of by those present,
and altogether, we think.ve may pronounce the
evening a success, fnancially and socially. The
prime object of these entertainments is in aid of
blinds for the newly-repaired Church in, this place,
which now in its modernised condition, with its
good chancel and handsome reredos, appropriate
furniture, etc., compares favourably with most
Churches, at ail events in the country parishes in
the diocese. We would recommend these entei-
tainments as a good mode of bringing the differ-
erent members of congregations together, and
thus producing more socia. feeling than is gene-
rally considered to exist amongst members of the
Anglo-Catholic Church, and for which accusation
your writer fears there are sone just grounds.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

ORMsTow.-A very attractive concert in con-
nection with St. James' Church came off last week.
The weather was unfavorable, but notwithstanding
the hall was crowded. A long and admirable
programme was successfully carried out. The
Rector may well be congratulated on the per-
formance of bis daughters' and other members of
bis congregation, although when ail did so well it
would be an unfair distinction to particularize;
but we cannot forbear speaking in the highest
terms of the violin solos by Miss Kaatz, of the
Ladies' College, Dunham, a guest at the Rectory.
The concert was divided into two parts, and dur-
ing tae intermission an oyster supper, prepared by
tht ladies, was weil patronized.

MONTREAL-Bishop Sullivan having been dele-
gated to procure in England a clergyman te suc-
ceed Dean Baldwin as Rector of Christ's Church
Cathedral, lias recommended the Rev. J. L.
Norton, of St. Giles', Durham. At a meeting of
the parishioners, on Friday, Mr. Norton was duly
elected te the vacant position, subject te the
Bishop's consent, (which was subsequently given),
and the new Rector, it is to be hoped, will, before
long, be in residence, and engaged in the active,
arduous, and responsible duties of his important
position. Mr. Norton will come most warnly and
highly recommended, and of his popularity and
success -there can be no doubt. Besides Mr.
Norton's name, the parishioners had before them
the name of the Rev. H. A. Venables, of St.
Mary's Abbots, Kensington, but Mr. - Norton
received a large majority of the votes cast. The
newly elected has been Vicar of St. Giles, Dur-
ham, for eleven years, and is a graduate of Trinity
Colege, Dublin, and has the reputation of being
a good extempore preacher and speaker, and an
energetic parish worker. Mr. Norton is a mar-
ried man and in the prime of life.

ST. JoN's.-The parishioners have acted wise-
Jy in prohibiting any further burials in the Church
ground, and have ordered that hereafter ail inter-
ments are te be made in the new cemetery in the
western limits of the town. This decision bas
been arrvrd at none too soon, for had buriais
been allowed another summer in the old ground,
t would have been at the risk of the lives of the

inhabitants. As far as possible our graveyards
should be without the precincts of our towns.
The Church is thriving litre under its earnest
Recter wh-o seems thoroughly devoted te his
work.

r FRELiGSBuG.--Tuesday the 29 th January E S. Jones and W. B. Evans in the services, after
vas the 75th Ainiversary of the first Church in iwhich the sermon was delivered. Thé Bishop
the Eastern townships. The Founder's Festival selected as his text the words, "The Son of Man"-
on that day in the Bishop Stewart Memorial Hall Matt. viii. 20, which he said presented Christ as
was an ot:casion of very great interest. Canon the ideal and perfect mai. He dwelt upon His
Carmichael of St. George's Montreal, was good sympathy te man, His suftering for him, and His
enough te be present te deliver what proved to constant readiness te bless him. A stîrnng per-
be a very cloquent lecture, which was highly ap- sonal appeal closed this very beautiful and able
preciated by the intelligent audience prescrit. discourse. The closing entreaty t be prepared
The ladies of the congregation added te the attrac- to meet the Son of Ma in th day of Ris com-
tion and helped te swe]i the receipts by providing ing, will not soon be forgotten. The offertor at
a 5 o'clock tea, and refreshments during the even- both services was exceedingiy gcod. Tht public
ing. The occasion was one that will not soon be reception took place in the Masonic Hall on
forgotten by those who enjoyed it, and the warm- Tuesday evening, the gund iast., and was very
est thanks of the congregation are due the able largely attended, not simply by Church people
and eloquent Canon for bis kind assistance. but by ministers and members of the other Chris-

tian bodies. The following address was presented
WINDSOR MILLS.-It is a pleasure te know that te bis Lordship :-

the Church in this place is gaining ground under To t/r Right Reverend Maurice S. Baldwin, D.
the zealous care of the Rev. H. P. Mansbridge, D., Lord Bistop of Huron :-
who is doing everything in his power to strengthen YouR LORDSHIP,-We the Rector and Church-
the parish, with the happiest results. Hard work Wardens of Trinity Church, Simcoe, request the
and earnest words must prove effective in building privilege, on the part of the cotigregation and
up a congregation. parish, which we represent, of tenderng to you on

this occasion of your first official visit simace your
DIOCESE OF HURON. consecration te the holy and important dut and

MIssboMAaR Serinons were preached in the ".work of a Bishop in the Church of GOD," our

Churches at Brooke, Napier and Kerwood, on sincere and cordial welcome to you as the chief

Sunday, Jan. 27th, by the Rev. W. J. Taylor. The pastor of this extensive diocese. We ar' not un-

offertories were good, much interest being mani- mindful of the time when a portion of your earlier

fested in this work. Under the Rev. J. M. Gunne years in the work of the Christian Ministry vas
this parish is prospering. spent in a neighbouring parish, when we were

occasionally favored in listening te your advocacy
WARDSvxLLE-In response te the special appeal in forcible and cloquent words, of "the Glorious

of the Board of $5o,ooo for this year's work, the Gospel of the Blessed GoD." We have not been

Churches at Glencoe, Newbury, and Wardsville, indifferent te your subsequent advancement, and
answered nobly l.y contributinsg over $40 at the te the eminence te which you attained. We re-

Epiphany offertory. We venture te say, that if gard in your Lordship, a worthy and able success-
ail tht congregations throughout tis and other or to our last Bishop, the Right Rev. Dr. Hell-

Dioceses meet the obligations resting upon theni, muth. Behevmg, as we do, n th efficacy of
according te their ability, in the sane liberail spirit prayer, and in the absolute Sovereignty of Go,
the amounit needed Wil be casi>' raised. Surely and the Headship of Christ over bis Church-

it will be a lasting disgrace te the Church if she that he aient had the rgt te appomt bis apos-
dots not contrbute the sumn se powerfully and tics, and that He continues that right and author-
pleadingly solicited, ity in the selection of their successurs, we feel a

confidence and satisfaction, which we desire at

APPoINTMENT.-Tie Right Reverend Bishop tîis opportunit> hallp and heartily te express, viz.,

of Huron bas appointed Rev. J. B. Richardson, M. answered in your election and consecration td
A., as Rector of the Memorial Church, and Rev. the great trust which has been comnmeritted to
Canon Hill, M. A., cf Strathro>', as exaîinimng ttgettutvihbsSe cnîîrdt
chaplains for tise diccese. Mr. Richardson is a >'eu. On the Sunda>' prier te the day

hap n t eStat ry a xan n yowhich tookt paceS ndayolemi act of y our con-
graduate of the University of King's College, on wbicha e place tht so hld cf yr con
Windsor, N. S., and was ordained by the Bisho' secration te the otince your nov id, p ayer vas
of Nova Scotia in 1866, and Canon Hill, a gradu- mas te Ge i your bh Titiots a thurch in
ate of Toronto University and gold medalist in altars, and ti the secret closets from many anxious
classic. was ordained in 1867 by the Bishop of Christian hearts. We are thoroughly convinced
Huron. The appointments are highly approved that the distinguished ability, extensive learning,

f and the devotion which have marked your noted

LoNDoN.-The annual Mîssiar meetings in carter heretofore, wil be vith (if possible) deeper
this cit>'h e een el, tht irst l meChis inc ansiet>' and n-are intense ardor ccnsecratcdto thcthis city have been held, the first in Christ Church service of the Master, who in His own good time

on the 29th ut., the speakers being the Right iger." W
Rev. the Bishop, Revs. A. Brown, of St. Paul's aid t t you rheai come ; and
Church, and W. Hinde, of Petrolia. The second again tender te ycu eut heartiesi velcome; and
in St. Paul's Church, the speakers being tht we pray' that your labours and examp mlena>'
Bishop, Rev. J. B. Richardson, and Mr. E. Hut- prcegasa ad behie troughot t e d gree. sn
chinson, lay reader, of Lion's Head. The third GOD, Who alone hath the power to keep and to up-
meeting was held in the Memorial Churcti. hold, vouchsafe to you and Mrs. Baldwin very
Speakers-the Bishop, Rev. Canon Hill, of man> years of continued health and happiness,Strathroy, and Mr. E. Hutchinson. The fourth and of great usefulness in His Church. We are,
meetng took place in St. James' CAurch, Londor your Lordship, with due respect, your faithful ser-
South, where the Bishop, Rev. T. O'Connell, and vants in the Church of Christ. John Gemiey,Ris Honor Judge Davis, addressed the audience. Rector ; James F. Wilson, Warden; H. H. Groff,Excellent addresses were given on each occasion, Warden. Sinicoe, Ont., Jan. aand, 1884.
and the collections were liberal. The presence His Lordship responded in an earnest andvery
and addresses of the Bishop added much te tht hearty manner.
interest.

SIMcoE.-The anniversary of Trinity Church DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

was (bserved on Jan. 26th. The services were in PERsoNAL.-The Rev. W. S. Rainsford is ex-
ail respects successful. The Rev. E. S. Jones, pected te pay a visit te Toronto very shortly. He
Rector of Port Rowan, and the Rev. Mr. Gemley, wil be heartily welcomed by hosts of friends, but
conducted the morning service. Mr. Jones one is rather curious te know how the man who
preached te a large and deeply attentive congre- bas introduced surpliced choirs and choral servi-
gation from John v. 17. In the evening the ces wiil be received by the Cathedral people. The
Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin was the preacher. Rey. J. W. McCleary bas been visiting his nume-
Triaity Church was filied te overflowing. The rous friends in the Mission of Norwood, where he
Rector of the Church was assisted by the Revds. i was formerdy stationed,
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NEW .CHURCHE our cor ndent nows yery successful seriés. of enetairnments. At the
cf t least three Çburcbes irSich eil1e reeted las concert thfSc.&àI Hausea ell filléd and
in the cij»g,png. Qe is-te built at Lind- an e'cellent -rogramme of trios, solos, readings,
say, as aiready stated, anothèr at Millbrook,'and a &c., was cùried out. Among the performers were
tþird 9n the.lsland opposite Toronto. Mrs. Bowman, Misses Minore, Uunn, Butcher,

Miller, ,Sott and McGartity; and Messrs. Gardner,
THRXSLANi CHURC.-The name of this struc- Sanderson, Bes:, Lech, Sherwood and.F. Miller.

ture is ta be St. Andrew's Church. It isexpected The Sodiety receives fresh accessions of members-
te pe built in time for occupation during the sum- every month..
mer. The estinated cOs is $1,40c. The build-
ing commnittee, who have also in charge the ques- ToRoNT.-St. fhn's Curch.-The Guild in
tion,of ways and means, consists cf Mesgrs. J. S. connection with this church had thdir annual
McMurray, G. M. Chadwick, A. Thorne, and R. meeting recently, when the foUowing members
Cowan. About $8oo is now in hand towards the were elected:-W. A. Shutt, Warden; J. H.
erection of the building. Part of this was collect- Mumford, Assistant Warden; F. B. Edmunds,
ed last summer, the remainder was raised by sub- Assistant Secretary; W. Mumford, Trcasurer;
scription last week. The Bishop contributed one Edwin Colwell, Librarian; B. Postell, Assistant
hundred dollars te the fund. It is thought that Librarian; F. T. Shutt, Organist; H. G. Langley,
his Lordship will build a summer resience near C. Harding, and H. W. Ellison, members of the
the Church, as his family generally spend several Court of Enquiry.
months on the Island every year.

ToRONTo-/Z Saints'-The school roon of DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
this Church was well filled at the fifth social enter-
tainment beld recently. Mr. Baldwin presided. THE Mtssiro OF MlfERICKVILLE.-This Mission
Sangs were given by Miss Lay and Mr. Parker, has lately set a noble example ta other Missions
which were well received. The entertainment iu the Diocese of Ontario by the liberal manner
closed ith a conedietta, entitled "Dearest in which it has responded te the appeal inade by
Mamma," which was heartily enjoyed. A large the Rural Dean sent in by the, Bishop ta increase
sumn of money bas been raised by these gatherings the clergyman's stipend. Sane few years ago the
towards the Building Fund. Rev. R. Houston, one of the most successful of

our missionaries, was appointed to Merickville.
·NoRwoon-The Rev. John Gibson, Missionary On his appointment the Mission Board made him

in charge of this Parish, is making strenuous a grant of two hundred dollars, but sane mem-
efforts ta erect a Parsonage in Norwood. The bers of the Board had long felt that the older
committee has secureda good lot near the Church, Missions should be gradualily thrown on the vol-
and a very fair subscription list has already been untary principle, and the money thus saved ex-
obtained, Mr. Gibson heading it with the handsome pended in opening new missions. Consequently
offering of $zoo. A parsonage will be a great at the end of the first year $LOO was withdrawn.
boon ta the underpaid Missionary lu this district. and notice given that the tenure of the remainder

was very uncertain. The worthy missionary
S. S. ASsocIATION-The last meeting of the suffered for a time in silence, but at length deter.

Toronto S. S. Association was held in St. Ste- mmed ta sec if there was any virtue in Rural
phen's Church, and was wel] attended. The Deans. Here I may mention that Our far-seeing
Bishop read an interesting paper on S. S. rewards, Bishop some few years aga divided his Diocese
prizes and treats. He strongly advocated the imto districts, and appointed a Rural Dean for
giving of rewards, not by the teachers, but by the each. Some doubted the wisdon of this act, and
authorities of the school, and these, he said, should the services of the R. D.'s were not at first ln
be distributed, not at an entertainment, but at a great demand, but now all is changed and the
children's service held for the purpose. Rewards clergy are beginning te realize their value. But
should be given, not for lessons recited, but for te return ta our subject, the Rural Dean of the
regularity, attention and good conduct. An in- district visited Merickville, and explained in a few
teresting discussion took place after the Paper plain words the state of the case, and the congre-
was read, and then the meeting was dismissed. gation rose as one man determined ta make the

parish self-supporting. The Rural Dean remained
in the parish five days, visiting from house to

CRucIPHOBiA has not quite died out among uS. bouse. The farmers were visited, the futîndries
A Protestant crank has written lately te a Toron were explored, and the workers in iron dedicated
ta paper, stating his strong objections te the badge their silver and gold te the good cause; the sew-
of the C. E. T. S., because on it appears a very ing girls were not overlooked, and the result was
modest Maltese cross 1 It is a matter of rejoicing $95o subscribed, being $620 from Merickville and
that this disease is in its hast stages, and it is te $330 from Burrit's Rapids, an out-station, shewing
be hoped that the present generatian wil be the an increase Of $350 over the old subscription list.
last ta know anything about it. It seems unac- The Incumbent was benefitted, the Mission Fund
countable that reasonable men should detest the was saved $roo, ne: anly fer a year, but ferever.
symbol of our common Chrisiianity, and the mark Sane shink tha the solution ef the problm ohew
which is at once Christ's glory and His shame. shall the Mission Fund be best increased ?" bas

been solved b> thé Churchmen of Merickville.
TORomao-CArist Churc/-A very successful Could any deputation, could any claquent

concert took place lu the school bouse on the preacher have induced this mission to contribute a
24 th ult.; Dr. L. Smith occupied the chair. Among like amount ta Diocesan Domestic or Foreign
the performers were Misses Hague, Hillary, Missions ? Certainly not, the people gave te the
Myers, Ince, St. Croix, Doane, Baldwin and faithful minister who went in and out amongst
Nightingale, and Messrs. Willis, Dr. Ince, Sims, them and his popularity freed the mission Board
Dr. Smith, 'T.. H. Monk, and A. & H. Simmers. fram a grant of $xoo for ever. Given a certain
A series of such entertainments are ta take place number of Church families in a mission with a
during the winter in aid of the Church funds. certain amount of wealth what is ta hinder an active

Rural Dean fron achieving like resuts? And if

LANGTRY v. DUMOULIN.-Another adjournment Our deputations after -speaking would go round

of this noted case has taken place. It is most through the Church members assembled and take.

likely ta be another instance of Tennyson's brook, up subscriptions for three years and spend the

as the interests involved are se important and the next day in visiting from house te house with the

lawyers are greatly interested, for are not their saine object iu view, two or three clergymen tak-

fes large and quite safe ? It is feared by many ing different routes, would I believe, complete the

that the plaintiffs have no locus standi, work; this would only need te be donc every
third year, and the mission fund would be doubled.,
It is sad ta think how many of our poor clergy are

ASHBUNEAxM-St. Lukes.-The Temperance suffering,.while in nuost cases there is plenty of
Society ai connection with ths church bas had a mpney in the pauish to be had for the askmug. In
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sone Diocese(sthe fatult lies .jth'ithe 1Bishçps ¡ho
have ne: appoi ted Rural Dèans or other, offiçers

taeo the work, these officers might be. appoited
for'a-year and if found active .coutiued in pffice.

OrrÂwA.-Refinement spreads very slyly at
the Capital. There are still sone dreadfully vul-
gar people ta be found heré, persans whose minds
are not cultivated. and who have no idea of real
good breeding. An indignant carrespondent of
the Ottawa Free Press, "Scrutator," has been giv'-
ing vent ta his outraged feelings lu a silly' letter
published in a late number of that paper, lu which
he complains that at the state .dinner given by
His Excellency the Governor General, at Govern-
-ment House, on the night of the opening of Par-
liament, the Roman Catholic Bishop of Ottawa,
Dr. Duhamel, was called upon ta say grace, and
after dinner te return thanks, instead of his Lord-
ship the Bishop of Ontario, o? Dr. Laudcer, Arch-
deacon of Ottaw:., who were both present. Tie
correspondent writes of this event as a "slight and
an indignity offered to a large class of Her Majes-
ty's subjects." Following the publication of this
nonsense, the.generally reliable Ottawa Citizen,
explained that when two Bishops are prescnt on
such occasions, the junior Bishop performs the
duty, and as the Roman Catholic Bishop of Otta-
wa, by date of his consecration, is the junior of
the Bishop ai Ontario, there could have been no
indignity offered te the latter. Ail this is of
course highly inportant and very interesting to the
uninformed, but the notable feature of the case is
that grace was really said by our Bishop and not
by the Roman Catholi6 'Bishop, and ihat alter
dinner he also returned thanks. It was, however,
fully understood that the latter ofiice was only un-
dertaken by the Bishop of Ontario at the particular
request of Dr. Duhamel, who considered he did not
speak English well enough The correspondent
of the Free Press is unfortunate in his choice of a
non de j/ume." "Scrutator," translated literally,
signifies "a diligent speaker, particular of such as
come before Princes." lad he taken the trouble
ta ascertain the real facts of the case before mak-
ing his eitirely erroneous statement, he would
have found no basis whatever for the. fancied
"slight and indignity." The Protestant indigna-
tion is amusing.

KINosToN-The proposed Sec House at King-
ston, will, it is estimated, cost $îx,ooo, of which
amount the Church people of that city are expec-
ted ta subscribe $3,ooo.

The Rev. Henry Wilson, D. D., late curate at
St. George's Cathedral, Kingston, has addressed
a letter, dated from St. George's Rectory, New
York, te the congregations of the Cathedral, and
Christ Church, Cataraqui, lu which he informs
them that all efforts te reinstate him as Assistant
Minister having failed, there seems no other course
open te him, but ta seek work li sane other part
Of GOn's field. He intends te return ta Kingston
about the moth of February te seule up his affairs
there, and then bid the members of both congre-
gations a loving farewell, and go whither GoD may
lcad him.

St. Paul's Ckurch.-The anniversary services
commemorative of the restoration and removal of
St. Paul's Church, Kingston, some years ago,were
held on Sunday the 20th January. There was a
fair congregation in the morning, but many seats
were empty, consequent upon the coldness.of the
weather. There was, however, a much better at-
tendance in the evening, The Rev. A. Spencer
officiated in the absence of the Rector, the Rev.
W. B. Carey, M. A., who has been confined te
his bed for several weeks past. The Ven. Lewis
Evans, M. A., Archdeacon, Diocese of Montreal,
and Rector of St. Stephen's Church lu that city,
delived the sermon on both occasions. Ris dis-
course in the morning was based on the words
"What shall I do then with Jesus which is called
Christ," Matthew xxvii. 22. The Archdeacon is
a fluent and graceful preacher and enlisted the
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fuetattent:onr o thë congiégatioi ai he spoke
of the anniversary, of its remembrance, of the
Church's progress, of the power of idolatry, and
the in'ffeiuàl aiéinpts of inffdëlity to injiire the
Christiàn Churèh: The Archdeacon extended'his
sympathy tothe Rector in his illness, and fervent-
ly prayed for his speedy recovery. The restora-
tien cf St. Paul's is an event worthy of being re-
membéd, beèause amng etbër th it marked
a progissive step inthe histoiy of the congrega-
tion; I-am glad to lean that Mr.' Carey is now
improvîng, and thatje will soon be able to be out
again as usual.

A11 Saints' CIurc.-The choir of Ail Saints'
Church, Kingston, was entertainèa by thé Rector,
the Rev. T. Bousfleld, and ,Mrs. Bousfield at their
residence recently, when a very pleasant time was
spent. Mrs., ÉBusfield'bas also been giving an
entertainmen"t to the children of the Sunday schoôl
and they thoroughly enjoyed the good things,
which were plentifullyýprovided for them.

MisSIoN oF GLoUCESTER.-The amiual meeting
on, behalf of the diocesan mission, was held at
Trinity Church, Billings Bridge, on Thursday
evening the 24th January. The weather was un-
fortunately unfavourable and the attendance was
not nearly se large as expected, only thirteen
persons being present. The Rev. L. C.- Lee
efficiated, and addresses were delivered by the
Rev. Herbert B. Patton, B. A., Incurmbent of
Bell's Corners, and the Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick,
M. A., Rural Dean of Froritenac, convener. The
offertory amounted to only $3.6o.

THE annual diocesan missionary meeting was
held at Saint James Church, Cowan's Setlement,
on Friday evening the 25th January. The con-
gregation there was also very small on account of
theweather, only twenty persons being present.
The Rey L. C. Lee, and the Rev. Rural Dean
Kirkpatrick, convener, delivered appropriate ad-
dresses. Offertory eighty eight cents. Neither
of these meetings was successful on accouùt of the
stormy weather, and the almost impassable condi-
tion of the roads from snowdrifts and cahots, or
pitch-heles. Those however, who braved these
disagreables to attend the meetings, were amilIy
repaid by the excellent addresses delivered. t

HANDsoMELY DoNE.-The church people of
Gloucester have shown their appréciation of the
services of their Missionary, the Rev. Lawrence
C. Ld&, by presenting him with a nice fur coat
and nits, which are greatly appreciated by the
reveiend gentleman.

YARxEE.-Trinity Church, Yarker, which has
been closed for repairs for several weeks, bas been
re-opened. The bld plastering bas been removed
from the ceiling and walls, which have been
finislied off with Norway plue, oiled and varnished.
The Rev. Archibald Elliott, B. A., Incumbent,
was presented with a magnificent Persian lamb
overcoat recently.

Province of Rupert's Land.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

WINNH1E.-In a recent issue we referred to
the«new St. John's College building. Belojv we
give some particulars, for which we are indebted
to a local paper:.-

The new building is a commodious structure,
102X 51 feet in size, or, including the attached re-
sidence of the Deputy Warden, Rev. Canon
O'Meara, the dimensions of which are 48X32
feet, of an entire length of z5o feet, and fôr
stories in height, besides the basement stary.
Nevertheless it constitutes but one wing of the
Colege, as it will be, when the plans' are fully
carried out, the main portion ot the edifice, and
another wing similar to the present one, being left
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te be added wheh th increase f'the number of
studenf.t stbl ii the future demand such greatly
increased accommodation. The cost of the en-
terprise thus far is about $5o,ooo. The appear-
ance of the front of the College as it is approach-
ed from the south 1s very flne. The foundation
aùd basèient stery are of native stone; and the
supètstrûture is of whité brick. The windows
are well proportioned in number and size to the
magnitude cf the building, and the facing of arti-
ficial stone adds materially, to the handsome ap-
pearance. There are two towers, one at thésouth-
eastern and the other at the southwestein corner.
The main entrance to the college is at the south-
east corner. It is approached by steps of oak.
The doors are very tastefully paneled and grained.
On entering and passing along the corridor one
finds the offices of the Warden or Deputy War-
den immediately opposite the entrance. The flat
is that.-known as the ground floor. From this
end of the building there extends a passage
through to the west end. On the north side of
the same there are three admirable class-rooms,
divided by sliding paneled doors, which are rais-
ed up loto the partitions and lowered by means
Of two 140 pound weiglhts working with pulleys.
When these three roomus are thrown bto one they
constitute a large hall of 62x32 feet. At the wvest
end of this hall is situated a room which will be
occupied as the office of the secretary of the
Synod, Ven. Archdeacon Pinkham, in connection
with his general church business. Besides ano-
ther class-room on the sane floor, there is on the
north side of the corridor, the library reading room
which is also used for the St. John's College In-
stitute. Its dimensions are 29x16 feet. The
wood Éork is white pine flmished in cil and var-
nish. It will be conveniently fitted up with read-
ing desks and other suitable furniture. Adjoining
this room, and communicating with it on the west
side is the library, which is one of 'the most no-
ticeable and pleasing features in the edifice. Be-
ing bùt 25X26 feet in size and two stories in height,
it is not large in comparijson with many libraries
in the older Provinces; but there- are few in
which the workmanship is more elaborate and
beautiful. The wood work is very fine, and will
bear favorable comparon with any other to be
found liv the Northwest; In fact it is affirmed by
competent iudges that the equal of this lbrary is
not to be found anywhere this side of Chicago.
The paneled wood work is very elaborately
wrought and very pretty. The library bas its own
separaté roof, which is paneled and furnished
with sky-lights giving it a very cheerful appear-
ance. The wood work is of highly ornamental
workmanship, of white pine, oiled and varnished.
There are inovable shelves adjustable to the size
of any book, extending all around both stories of
the room, with lockers underneath them. The
books have not yet teen placed in position, but
are to be brought over in a day or two from the
old.college. On the first floor, or second story
exclusive of the.basement, are situated a number
of students' rooms, together with a Fellow's suite,
consisting of three apartments communicating
with one another. The latter are occupied by
Rev. Canon Coombes, .Dean of the College. All
of these are very comfortable and- cheerful. Tht
windows lead out upon a balcony, which must
prove a very pleasant place of resort in suminer.
In addition to these rooms, there are seven stu-
dents' in the same story. In passing from one
story to another, one cannot fail of being struck
with the superior quality and appearance of the
massive oak stair-case, which extends all the way
from the lowest flat to the highest. It is not say-
ing too much to say that there is not a handsomer
stair-case ln thé city. The railway, the posts, and
the landings are al] admirable; and a handsome
arch extends over the entrance to each ascent.
On the second floor, or third story, exclusive of
the basement, there are fourteen reos, all of
good size, bght, airy and comfortable. Over each
door is a fan light, and at the bottom a ventilator.
As in the flat described, three of the rooms in
this are fer the use of a Fellow of the College.

(T be catiued.)
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OUR AMRIGAN BUDGET.

NOTWITHSTANDING the increase of communi-
cants by 30,000 to 40,000 in the American Church,
there are fewer candidates for thé ministry, than
were reported three years ago.

MR. G. METCALF, Of Colorado Springs, bas
deeded to the Bish'op and Chapter a housd and
lot. It is to be used' by the parish for a public
reading room, free library, meetings of the ladies'
societies, social gatherings, etc.

NEARLY 8oo Churches have been burned inthe
United States, in the last nine years; one-flfth of
the fires were incendiary.

THE diocese Of Mississippi is certainly ih sore
straits. Its funds are gone i the failure of a
trusted bank, and its aged and saintly Bishop and
his vigorous assistant, with many of their clergy
and of their most generous laymen have lost large
amounts.

$16o,529.20 were raised, during the last three
years, for the Aged and Infirm Clergy of the
Church,

THE Society for Promoting Christiapity among
the Jews bas a Sunday School of twenty. scholars
among the Jews of St. Louis.

Miss. CAROLINE C. MooRE gave ten thousand
dollars to the poor of Buffalo on Christmas Day.

MRs. DoRcAs CHAPw, the widow of Chester
W. Chapin, desires to endow a hospital withtwen-
ty-five thousand dollars in Springfield, Massachu-
setts.

Miss CATrnEnE L. WoLvn, W. H. Yanderbilt,
J. P. Morgan, John Jacob Astor and William
Astor, millhonaires, have subscribed $ro,ooo to
the'Bishop Pottei fund.

BISHOP STEVENS is deeply pained to learn from
the Treasurer of "The Commission on Church
Work among the Deaf Mutes," in his Diocese that
he bas not money enough in hand to pay the
salary of the Rev. Mr. Syle, the miàsionary, due
this month.

THERE are now fiveimportant parishes', besides
an unusual number of small ones, in Massachu-
setts, without Rectors-St. Anne's, Lowell; All
Saints', Worcester; St. Paul's Newburyport; St.
John's, Charlestown, and Trinity, Haverhill.

Bxsuor HORATIO POTTER, in a letter to the
clergy of New York, says, that owing to the infir-
mities of age, he assigns the administration oi the
Diocese, without reserve, to the Assistant Bishop,
Dr. Henry C. Potter.

THE Churck Guardian, of Nebraska, welcomes
Mr. Charles E. Barnes, a recent leader among the
Advertists, to the Church, and publishes Mr.
Barnes's "partng words" to his late associates.
The new-comer is said to be a very reliable man,
and intends to seek admission to the ministry.

TwENTY-SEvEN women graduated from the Belle-
vue Training School for Nurses, in New York, last
week, rnaking 222 skilled nurses who have receiv-
ed diplomas since 1873.

ALMOST simultaneou-ly Assistant Bishop Pot-
ter, of New York, and Bishop Paddock, of Mas-
sachusetts, issue circulars, announcing their
intention to meet Churchwomen who are interest-
ed in Church work, at least once a month, "for a
celtbration of the Holy Communion, and for
counsel and instruction, in regard to the work in
which they are engaged."

ASSISTANT Bishop Potter recently confirmed a
class of sixty Italians in Grace Church Chapel,
New York. The Italian Mission under the Rev.
Constantine Staidei nunbers '6o' members, with
a Sunday school of 3oo. It is a remaikàbli
growth for ten years.

THE following statistics of clergymen and com-
municants of the American Church are interest-
ing:-

cLERGY.

£061.
New York ........ 450
Connecticut ......... 130
Mary.and . 160
RhUde lsland ....... 34
Unked States .... a,oco

1003.

700
z80
200

.48
3,500

cOMMUNIcANTS.
186x. 1883.

41,000 37,ceo
12,000 21,000
11,600 25,000
.1200 6,oe

140sOOO 350,00
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NOTEScOF THE WEEK.

"SoMEoNE bas blundered ;" but the cry has
becomeso common in Egypt that it fails to arouse
tht'slightest interest. Blundering is the natural
state of affairs there. ' The wholé political cen-
plexion of the country needs re-organizing, for at
present Egypt tries to govern (or rather mis-

govern) a vast country with the exhausted re-
sources.ai a single province. The Soudan is in
open. rebellion; loyal troops and helpless people
are placed in danger in the Soudan towns; vacil-
lation reigns at headquarters, and at last the
Government decide to evacuate the Soudan.
But alas I the decision was made too late, and
evacuation meant annihilatior in the attempt.
The day of grace hâd gone; the soldiers of Pasha
Baker were worse than nothing, and were cut
down . like slaves, Pasia Baker and suite just
escaped with their lives, El Mahdi remained con-
queror in the field.

GENiRAL GORDON is pushing forward with all ra-
pidity and his remark concerning the difficulty of
Baker's attempt was only too true. "It is doomed
to certain and disastrous failure" said he; and Gen-
eral Gordon thinks that his own attempt almost as
desperate. The General bas great faith in his
influence over the diffèrent tribes in the Soudan
and believes that he can ween them away from
their tardy allegiance to El Madhi, and then
fori them into another "ever-victorious arny"
for the good of Egypt.

AMMoNIAPHoNE is the name of a remarkable
invention of Dr. Carter Moffat. The instrument
contains an absorbent material saturated with
peroxide of hydrogen combined with condensed
amnionia, through which a current of air is drawn
into the lungs. It is said to be a condensed
Italianized air, which is wonderfully useful in ex-
panding the chest, and giving almost abnormal
power to the voice. Experiments have been
made upon choirs in Scotland with very favour-
able results. Ammoniaphone, if really successful,
ought to be obtained as quickly as possible, on
this side of the Atlantic, for the use of choirs
and public speakers.

THE congregation of Trinity Church, Bermuda,
bas sustained a great less in the destruction by
firel of their magnificent edifice. The church'
was consecrated by the late Bishop Feild, and
cost £22,ooo stg. There seemas to be no doubt
that the fire was the work of incendiaries. The
government offer a rewaid of $2,5aa for the con-
viction of the incendiary and the wardens also
offer a large reward. We hope that the rascal
will soon be brought to justice.

FAcrioN begets division and disunion just as
surely in the State as in thc Church. Measures
aie now being taken to organize an Orange vote
in England to oppose Home Rule vote, and for
the next year or two we shall probably hear of
valuable parliamentary time wasted in useless
factional squabblings, and of a revival of the
bitter Orange and Irish Catholic feeling.

CHIcAGo wheat gamblers have been prettily
trapped this year. They gave ont that the Amer-
ican crop for 1883 would be below 4oo,ooo
bushels, and that a deficit in the world's supply
of not less than So,ooo bushels was certain. So
farzirs held on to their prodicts expecting better
prices. Bit English dealers, alarmed by these
.tports, krouglit Up all they could fromi ldia aa4

the Black Sea Region, and the English market
was well supphed. Then the gamblers brought
up the wheat of the terrified farmers O. this side

of the Atlantic at a great discount. But the enor-

mous quantities import.d by Englarid from thé

other countries completely checked the flow from
the States, and both farmer and gambler are pay-
ing dearly for their risk of waiting for a higher
price. Farmers are safe in calculating that in the

long run it pays best to sell at once for a moder-
ate price,.and thus avoid the risk and rascalitiès.
of market jobbers.

THE Government of Canada are not likely to
sing rapturously of the "beautiful snow." On the
track of the Intercolonial Railway in 1883, this
"beautiful" subject cost the government as follows :
Clearing track ......................... $33,974,20
Repairs to ploughs and flangers............. 12,588,69
Building and repairing snow sheds............ Ir4l3.5g

snow fences...... ..... 7,309, 6

Total cost of fighting snow............ $65,292,04

Quite a smali fortune for keeping one line clear
of snowflakes.

THE Imperial Parliament opened last week.
The subject of most interest to Canadians, an-
nounced in the Queen's Speech, is the one that
the Government in conjunction with the Presi-
dent of the United States had appointed a com-
mission to discuss the regulations of the Newiound-
land Fisheries. The commission is now sitting in
Paris. A remarkable incident took place at the
very beginning of the session. The parliamentary
whips had failed to bring their orators up in time
to continue the debate on the amendment to the
address, and all at once there was a sudden col-
lapse of the debate, the Speaker putting the ques-
tion and the amendment being rejected by a vote

of 77 ta 2o. The opposition was caught napping,
and the debate was summarily closed. Mr.
Gladstone stated that the whole affair was a mis-
take and promised to afford ample opportunity
for debate on the subjects noted in the Queen's
speech.

ONcE more Canada is deeply indebted to Lord
Lorne for his advocacy of her interesis. At the
meeting of the Society of Arts, in London, last'
week, be stated that Englishmen should not allow
their love for their Amierican kinsmen to make
them forget that their own flock in Canada had the
first claim. More than zoo,ooo,oo acres of land
in the North West had been given away on the
simple condition that the farmers should hav. the
right of ownership, and that Canada was the best
and fairest field in the world for emigrants of good
character.

A DECIDED movement has been started by the
Dominion Alliance for the purpose of arousing a
stirring temperance campaign to reach every town
in Canada. The proposed campaign will do al]
that is possible for the due carrying out of the
present temperance laws and will try so to edu-
cate public opinion as to make prohibition a ne-
cessity of the near future.

THE total cash subsidy earned by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company to date is $9,719,982
on the central and western divisions, and $2,569,
220, on the eastern division of which there bas
been paid by the Government $9,384,993 and
$2,150,888 respectively. In addition the Coin-
pany has earned of the land subsidy i3,o3,842
acres, Less than one-fifth'retained by the Govern-
ment as security for the completion of the con-
tra.t. The proposcd incrcased s4bsidy has been

quietly and on the whole favorably received by
Canadians.

MONTREAL bas been jubilant over its ice-palace
festivities and has succeeded.in making this pe-
culiar winter festival a brilliant affair. The
palace of ice consisted of zo,ooo ice blocks, each-
about 40 inches long and 2o inches wide, varying

from one-foot and upwards in thickness, and its
total cost was $3,2o. The electric light was
freely used. An unusual round of balls, and an
immense crowd of excursionists must have glad-
dened the hearts and filled the purses of the
Montreal tradesmen.

THE "cry of the outcast poor" is likely soon to
be followed by the European "cry of the unem-
ployed." Ftbm all countries come the cries of

eager labourers unable to get work. Two thou-
sand of the unemployed of Rotterdam have just
issued a protest against the Goverament subsidies
to opera houses and other national affairs "while
the poor and unemployed are begging their
bread.

A LEADING English journal has jûst compiled
from the speeches of a Canadian Minister, a lis
of choice epithets, applied to political opponents.
Some of the adjectives and substantives are:-
Villain; Robber of Canada; Public Criminal;
Diabolical; Fraudulent: Putrid; and Abandoned
Man. A very long list is given, and the moral
drawn from it by the journal in question, is, that
English Statesmen should pause before they com-
plain of the violence of the abuse to which they
are subjected by the Irish members. We assure
our English contemporary that as a rule we are
very respectable in our political language out hère.
The journal in question has fallen upon an unus-
ual bonanza.

DURINo the past threc years the progress in the
North West bas been unparalleled. The 'amount
taken there by settlers bas reached at least
$15,oeoo,ooo; and the commercial value of the
progress may be tested from the following figures
of the duties collected there:-

Manitoba. Northwest. Total.
l8,a........... $297,766 $2r,856 $319,622
1881 ........... 437,578 34,248 471,826
1882............1,054,601 51,755 1,106,356
1883........... r,764,So5 68,137 1,832,942
Almost every department of the public service
shews a corresponding increase, and betokens a
future of exceptional brilliancy for the North
West.

THE latest government report of the fisheries of
the Dominion shew that the fishery products of
the Dominion for the year 1882 were valued
at $16,824,092, Of which there were exported to
the value Of $7,697,6o8, leaving a balance for
home consumption to the value Of $9,126,484.
The total number of vessels employed was 1,140,
representing a registered tonnage of 42,215 tons
and a cash value Of $1,y49,717, manned by 11,250
men. The number of boats employed was
26,43a,,aggregating a cash value Of $833,136,
manned by 47,011 fishermen. The cash value of
nets,'seines and weirs employed was $r,716,662.
These show a total value of floating apparatus
used on the watexs in prosecuting the fisheries of
Canada, equal to $4,299,515, and the total numbër
of fisbermen employed 58,261, to which must be
added about 6,ooo shoremen or curers of fish, or
a total of 64,26r men. It will be seen frnm these
statîstics that the fisheries o our country are
among the most valuable ofour natural inhcxitances.

[WEDpNEsDAY,;1FEB3RUÀRY3i ý884;
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CONTEMPORRY OHUROH OPINION.
THE Assistant Bishop of New York in an' ad-

dreser ta Divinity Students says :-"My dear
young brathers, let us- never forget the necessity
of the unity of men of thought and men of action
in the Church. The men whom you sec working
tbough the week are watching ta see how you
keep your trust in preparing for your ministry.
Go back insspirit te the great St. Paul, and while
you gain a bread and deep scholarship, be rever-
end of the past, hopeful for the future, and most
of all, loyal ta the persan of your Divine Master."

TIrE Episcopal Register says :-"Where we
find a layman who is at his post in Church, on
Sunday and week day as if it was his busiless ta
be there, we know at once that his personal in-
fluence is valuable in that Church. A very few
such men make a live church, for there is nothing
that draws more than the fact that this or that
Church is known as frequented by such men.
The value of a layman's example in a business-
like, punctuality at every religious service is the
greatest prize that GoD can grant ta any Church
next ta a faithful pasto."

THE lawa Curchen preFses a very plain duty
in this way :-"Have you mÀde your will? Re-
member the Churcli of Gon in your last testament.
Give, that, being dead, you may yet speak to all
men of your faith and zeal in the good works car
ried on through your testimentary bequests for ail
time ta conie. It is a godiess will that bas in it
no recognition of Gon in bequests ta His cause."

PùoFESsoR Hoppis, in his "Homiletics," says,
"The moment a. preacher ceases declaiming, and
begins talking, every one wakes up."

A contemporary says ;-"You can do more for
your Church by feeding the hungry, clothing the
naked, and visiting the distressed, than you can
by noisy discussions of your peculiar tenets.

BiSnoP STEVENS says that wretched pauper-
ism is due mostly ta intemperance, ta the saloons
of which our cities are full. The lack of employ-
ment, the idleness and vice that greet the eye, are
simply the fruits of intemperance. Banish that
and soon all other evils would disappear. The
ultimate remedy lies in the dissemination of the
Word of Gon, the educating of the public con-
science, and by these means of effecting a radical
cure, uplifting the whole community ta a higher
plane of lfe.

A Rector in his parochial report says :--"We
have been asked why we do not rent our pews or
sittings, and thus secure a definite incarne. We
do not.do so for two reasons: First, because we
do not believe in assigning and reserving portions
of GoD's bouse for a money equivalent. For after
all is said, thefact remains, that the poor people,
and those unable ta pledge a definite amount as
rent for space occupied, do net come ta church,
for they are either assigned ta pews which cannot
be, or have not been, rented, or they are received
on sufferance by those who have a legal claim on
space only shared with them by courtesy ; second
because we are convinced that our incarne is
larger by depending upon the Offertory alone
than it would be were the sittings rented. The
principle of the Fret Church system is-that
every one has an equal right ta an unoccupied
seat."

THE Living Church bas the following:-"What
rascal next will be written up as a saint ? Roman
papers and preachers are now engaged in pourtray-
ing the virtues of the Indulgence pedler, John
Tetzel. One writer says he was a learned and
pious monk, 'full of the spirit of a high and noble
asceticism.' How man9 men, after four hundred
years, would know themselves if they could 'revisit
the glimpses of the moon' and read their biogra-
phies."

THE Guardian, commenting on the Salvation
Army troubles in one of our Canadian Churches,
liopes that the Church may learn from this, as
well as other cases, ta pursue with no less enthu-
siasm the "more excellent way" of our Church's
system than the way of fanticisnh and pervrted
earnestness,

OUR ENGLISU BUDGET,
THE Bishop of Cashel has just received $5o,ooo

for the cause of education in bis diocese.
THE Bishop of Durham has started a scheme

for building about twenty-five churches at a cost
Of $375,ooo. The Bishop himself contributes
$r5,ooo; the Dean and Chapter $5,ooo ; and, al-
together, $boo,oo have so far been proroised.

ACCORDINo ta the provisions of the tfBishop's
Resignation Act," The Bishop of Chester will
be entitled for the remainder of his life ta a pen-
sion of one-third the episcopal income, which in
bis case will amount ta $7,3oo a year.

A MEETING was held in Bristol last week ta con-
sider the question of restoring the sec of Bristol,
the Mayor presiding. The Bishop of Gloucester
and Bristol said that a great wrong had been done
ta Bristol, when the independence of the sec was
removed by a very hasty and arbitrary act of the
Legislature. The meeting pledged itslif ta raise
the necessary amount, £7o,ooo and a committee
was appointed. The Bishop bas promised ta
give up £5oo a year of his incarne, and £ia,ooo
was promised in the roomn.

THE Rev. Lewis Paige, rectoi o Whitfield, bas
communicated ta the Northampton liera/J a re-
futation of an absurd statement made by Lord
Acton in the Times, on the authority of a letter
which he had scen in the library of St. Mark's, at
Rome, or at Venice, and in which it was alleged
that Archbishop Usher had applied ta be receiv-
ed into the Roman Catholic Church, and ta be
allowed ta end his days in Rome, with a pension
fron the bounty of the Pope.

TEE oldest Prelate of the Church of England is
Bishop Durnford, of Chichester, aged 81 ; the
youngest, Ernest Wilberforce, of Newcastle, aged
44. The oldest Prelate of the Irish Church is
Bishop Darley, of Kilmore, aged 83 ; the youngest
Bishop Gregg, of Cork, aged 49. The oldest Pre-
late of the Scotch Church is Bishop Eden of
Maray' anti Ross (Primus), aged 79 ; the youngest
Binnery-Haldanc, of Argyll, and the Isies, aged
43 years.

LT is a custom at Great Yarmouth Church, in
the afternoon catechetical service, generally ta use
the same hymn and tune for a whole month. The
resuit is, that some (though by no means all) of the
scholars and of the congregation get te know
bath hymn and tune, and ta associate the two
ideas together.

THE amount received by the Representative
Body of the Church:of Ireland during the year
188 3 , exceeds theum received the former year
by about £2o,oo. This is the largest am»unt
received in any year since 1877.

ONE of the consequences of the Bishop of
Chester's resignation will be tht entry of the
Bishop of Lichfield upon the office of 'A Peer of
Parliament,' and the duties of 'Junior Bishop' in
the House of Lords now devolving upon the
Bishop of Rochester winl faiX ta his share.

THE Rev. J. M. Fuller, late Fellow of St. John's
College, Cambridge, bas been elected Professar
pf Divinity at King's College, London.

Miss Barlow, of Leicester, has just given the
sun of £8ooo for the erection of an additional
church in the parish of Knighton, a Leicester
suburb.

T E Bishop of London has issued a circular ta
the incumbents of his diocese calling their inten-
tion ta the fact that there has been a falling off in
the incarne of his fund, and impressing on them
the necessity Of supporting it. On the other hand
the Bishop of Bedford's fund is prospering.

MIs. TEMPLE, the wife of the Bishop of Exeter,
distributed the prizes at the Exeter High
School for Girls, and took the opportunity
of defending the education of girls in the higher
branches of study. What they wanted in the pre-
sent day was not a lot of girls with shallow minds
and little purpose in life, but cultivated women
capable of appreciating ail that was beautiful in
literature and art and noble in history-women
qualîiied ta take their part la the 5ociCty of
ttuo4ghtful pçple.

CORRESPONDENCE.

"Lord" Bishop.
OnrAwA, Jan. 31st., 1884.

To the Editor of the ChurcA Guardian.

Sua,-Could you kindly inform me if the title
"Lord" Bishop is, strictly speaking, correct, when
applied tn a Bishop who is nat a member of the
House of Lords.

I am, yours truly,
CxuRccHMAN.

[High authority has declared that the title is
only one of courtesy, and, therefore, strictly
speaking, not correct. It is well to bear in mind,
however, that in the cases of some of our Cana-
dian Bishops, the Queen's Letters Patent have
conferred both the dignity and title upon them.-
En. C. G.]

flook Notices, Reviews, &0,

"The Pulpit Treasury" for this month is a rich
number. The foremost men in ail denominations
are represented by sermons or articles, and-both
foreign and domestic fields receive due attention.
Dr. MacArthur, of the Baptist Church,,furnishes
the first sermon. Other sermons are by Dr. Day
of the Methodist Church, Dra. Hitcheis and
Scudder of the Congregational Church, Drs.
Landels and Henson of the Baptist Church, and
Phillips Brooks of the Episcopal Church. Clergy-
men, $2.o; single copies, 25 cents. E. B.
Treat, publisher, New York.

"The Homiletic Monthly"' for February con-
tains a rich selection of sermonic material, and a
series of well chosen articles of practical import
ta clergymen and divinity students. Perhaps the
two best contributions are Canon Duckworth's
sermon on the miraculous draught of fishes; and
the paper by Dr; Chambers on misquoted texts of
Scripture. Funk & Wagnalls, New York. Price
$2.50 per year.

The "Sidereal Messenger" for February is of
especial attractive interest ta the student of
Astronomy.

Litel's Living Age. The numbers of fne
Living Age for February snd and 9 th, among
other good things, contain, Lord Melbourne, a
Sketch, and Statues and Monuments of London,
Nineteenth Century; The Soudan and its Future,
by Sir Samuel Baker, and The Outdoor Poetry of
the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, Contem-
parary; The Eton Days of Sir Stafford North-
cote, Temple Bar; British Guiana, Month; Tra-
ditional History of Hagar's Well at Mecca,
Lancet; Old Writers and Modern Readers,
Saturday Review; The Secrecy of Modern
Despotism, Economist; and the usual amount of
poetry.

"The Witness of the Passion of Our Mot Holy Redeemer,"
by the Rev. W. J. Knox-Utle, M. A., Canon
Residentiary cf Worcester, and Rector of St Alban's,
Manchester. New York: E. & J. B. Young & Co.
$100.

This is a volume of Lenten Sermors. from the
pen, or rather from the lips, for they were preached
extempore, of this gifted English preacher, and
weil-known missioner. They consist of six dis-
courses, the first three baving been delivered in
St. Paul's Cathedral in Lent, 1882, and the re-
maining three in the same place in Lent, 1883
Full of power, full of deep eamnestness, and
preached with the fire which characterizes his
delivery, these sermons of Canon Knox-Little's
must have produced a deep impression upon his
hearers; and are calculated to awaken noble
desires and greater longings in the breasts of
those who read them. They are thoroughly
Evangelical, and are most srarching and surring.
We islh the volume a wide circilation.
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TEE aIjsTINç MRRGE LAW
DEFENCE ASSOCIATION.

W.hope the clergy have not lost sight of this
orgaeization. We fear very many of then, while
opposed to the? recent legislation making legal the
màtrage of a man tô the sisterof his decéased
wifri,ànnd àtiious to sec the law repealcd, have so
far taken litle or no interest in this Association.
We know they, with many of the laity, have been
solicited to become members; but we believe but
few of the lergy have, up to the present time,
taken sufficient interest in the work as to forward
to the Honorary Secretary in Montreal, Leo. H.
Davidson, Esq., D. C. L., the small yearly fee of
twenty-five cents, which constitutes membership
in it. Nothing can be donc until funds are 'in the
treasiy -ànd wie urge our 'brethren to takè an
active vterest in its welfare at once, by soliciting
their laity; to' become. nembers, and remitting
their own and other subscriptions to'the address
already mentioned. Tiis will be the only effec-
tive. ay' at' resent to testily their syhipathy with
theic vement, and Wiill enable the Association to
issue the needful literature, and employ oither
means to promote the successtof the undertaking.

SUNDAY 'SHOOLS
A 'PÀm recentl read before a large and in-

fluential: meeting of Sunday School wcrkers in
England, deals at length with the whole subject of
Sunday, Sènools and Sunday School instruction.
We' subinit the foliowing extracts, as being worthy
of 'careul consideration. The suggestions they
containare practical, and might, well be adopted
in our Canadian Dioceses. "There is no disre-
spect in saying,,what ou Sunday School teachers
areQeestvcithe first to admit, that very many
of thninhavé not hgd the educational advantages
neéiilsf ta fit th'eni for their important w-ork,
and?îhat they stand. in need of counsel and in-
struction. Add to.this that these teachers have
had'noÈpeèialatrdining whatever for their office;
and fùrthe,-'th't they have usually ta struggle on

in heirN ork under littde or no supervision; and.
I think: itimust, be conceded that the improve-
ment .and- systematizing- of 'our Sunday School
lessôns are a matter urgently demanding consid-
erition.

"in sofncctin with the diocesan.syllabus of a
uniforncourse of teaching some' simple manuais
of 'lessoa notes, such' as those published by the
Churc'h' ' En länd Sunday School Institute,
might be recommiedded for the use of teachers.

"The .adoptiôo af i-iri 'éôurses 'Of lessons
would render: possible a further step in diocesan
organization.-the establishient namelyi of an
annual voluntaryexamination, of Sunday scholars.
Such exatiinatioüs are no* hèld in connection
with threé at léast of our local associations in the
diocese, and are ountio t be of value asa test of
work done.and a stimulus. both to teachers and
scholars.

"The inspection of Sunday Schools is another
important matter which could be' déalt with by
such atdiocesan organization as has been suggested.
This is a matter, no doubt, of great delicacy, and
surrounded with difliculties; but yet it is, I ven-
ture to think,. by no means impracticable.. As a
partial solution of oneof the difficulties involvéd,
I vauli suggest that laymen of erperience i
Sunday School wôrk, as well as clergynin, should
be invitéd ta as'sist as inspéétors.

"I now come to what I regard as by far the
most important object to be attained by a. dieces-
an organization of Sunday School work-the
adoption ai sonie ' schemd for the better instruc-
tion of teachers not only in the art of teachung,
but also in the doctrines of the Christian faith.
So many plans for the establishment of teachers'
instruction classes might be suggested that I re-
frain froam alluding particularly to any. One sug-
gestion only I would make-that the annual ex-
arnination of Sunday School teachers, held under
the auspices of the Church of England Sunday
Schaol Institutç, might well be utilized in any
such schemes set on foot,

"In conclusion, allow me briefly to recapitulate
the chief points of this paper:-

i"r. Sunday School work has a légitiniate status,
and an important function in our Church of to-
day,

"2. There is, however, urgent need of various:
improvements and reforms in our ordinary meth-
ods of carrying on this branch Of Church work.

"3. These necessary reforms démand some
more distinctively diocesan recognition and or-
ganization than we- have at present.

"4. The objects 'to be attained ultimately,
thougi not necessarily at once, by a diocesan re-
organation of Sunday School work are-The
establishrent of ruri-decanal associations of
teachers; the adoption of a uniform systen of
instruçtion, and the recommendation of suitable
manuals of lesson-notes for the use of teachers ;
examinations of Sunday scholars and inspection
of schools, teachers' instruction classes and ex-
aminations.

"All this would entail, it must be freely allowed,
a large expenditure of thought and labor; but I
am quite convinced that any effort made in the
direction of Sunday School organization would be
abundantly repaid in the beneficial effect of such
organization upon the Church of the diocese;
and I am assured, too, fron personal observation,
that clergymen and laymen could be found in
every rural deanery of the, diocese able and wil-
ling to take their part in this work."

FREE AND OPEN CHURCHES.

BELow we give some extracts fron the report
of the Open Church- Association of the Dioceses
of Chester and Liverpool for the year 1883, read
at the annual meeting of the members held in the
Common Hall, Hackins Hey, Liverpool, on the
stJanuary, z883.

[Win vYWu itr.8S .

"Wheù î eccleÉ iàtiêà as te
half of the nineteenthcentury.comes to, be irrit-
ten, there will be a recognitio of. the revival dur-
ing that period of the gîeät truth ithat one essin-
tial feature of the Church's- wdr ,a thât s s
missionary, and that as fier inembers have ee
blessed with the knoledge of the means ai salva-
tion, so it is their bounden duty to convey and
hand on that knowledge ta those wh& have it not.
The place in which this .kowledg is to b taugt
is obviously the Church, a building.which, if mis-
sionary work is to go on in it, must not be the
monopoly of a chosen few, but one to, which ail,
high and low, rich and poor, must be made equally
.welcome.

"Another.lesson which the present gereration
has intelligently to learn and loyally ta practice is
the duty, imposed upon every member of the hu-
man family without éxception, of appearing bèfore
GoD in public worship-on the Lord's Day. 'This
act of public recognition of a Go» in solemn as-
sembly by the whole people is one that has been
too much forgotten, though the obligation to ren-
der it is the sane on the part of the poorest as of
the richest in the land. Hence for one brinch of
the great Church Catholic to permit any barrier,
whether moral or physical, to interpose, between
man and his Creator in the performance of this
sacred duty become a mistake which is unpardon-
able, and for the commission of which punishnent
some day will surely follow.

"The public cannot be too frequently reminded
that the pew systeim is a phase of that "selfish in-
dividualism which has been so disastrous in the
religious world," and as such is the exact opposite
of that meekness ànd humility which ever marks
the Christian life and its actions. Personal domfort
and convenience, it must be admitted, are associa-
ted with the privilege of a pew of one's own.
Such considerations obviously tend to displace
thoughts of the honour of Gon and-the well-being
of-our neighbour. The Bishop of Liverpoal bas
said: "Let us beware of selfishness in our Reli-
gion. A man's Religioi'may. be well suspecte d
when he is content to go to heaven alone.

"As each year rails byi, a record, is presented of
the number of churches in the two diocenes which
have been made free and open during the preced-
ing 12 months. The churches thus converted
from pewed into open churches are the parish
Church of Macclesfield, Holy Trinity, Toxteth
Park, Liverpool, and St. George's, Hyde. As an
evidence of the remarkable change taking place
in public opinion it may be stated that the free-
dom of the lastnamed church was accomplished
by means of a poil of the parishioners, which res-
ulted in a majority of seven to one in favor of a
free church.

"The progress of the Open Church movement
in London and its suburbs, as exhibited in Macke-
son's Guide, is remarkable. From this authority
we learn that whilst in 1869, 17 out of every zoo
churches had the weekly offertory, the piesent
proportion is 58 in every 1oo churches.

"That whilst in 1869, 7 out of every roo
churches were free and unappropriated, the pres-
ent proportion is 36 out of every 1ot churches.

"And that whilst in 1869, 336 ont of every 'oo

churches were open for private prayer, the pres-
ent proportion is nearly 14 out Of every 100
churches.

"One most important branch of the Associa-
tion's work is the opening of churches for private



pray . thbùghbut'ndt only Sunday but also dur-
ing th eekaya movement whicu happily is
extending far more widely than the public are
a îare of. . A;great gain. .was establisbed by the
subject being'broûïght before the Liverpool Dio-
ceèànC tférence in Novembër last, when the fol-

Io.ing rscltion .was passed with only two dissen-
tients

"That i the opinion of this Conference, Churches, where
practicable, sbould.be.kept open throughout the whole of
the-Sûnday and also on the week days."

"This is the first time, it is believed, that the
subject hhs been discussèd in any Englislh Dioces-
an Conference, and it is significant that the Reso-
luion then passed bas been warfumly approved of
by almost every Bishop of the two provinces.
These opinion appear in a tract printed by the
Association, and furnish a powerful testimony to
the dty and advantage of keeping ail Churches
open at ail times.

1 No trror can ever be committed without harm
ensuitig'not only to those who are injured, but
aliso tothose who have been its cause. The error
is madé, it is admitted unconsciously in many in-
stances, of accepting a-stipend raised by the farn-
ing out of GOD's House to those who have money
and to the prejudices of those who have it not.
Looking back to the early history of the Church
this mode of remunerating a clergyman 1s without
precedent, and the question bas been put whe-
ther this method of raising money may not injur-
iously affect the spiritual life both of pastor and
flock. The lack of faith in the Church's own ap-
pointed means of finance which is that of free-will
offerings, and even in the Divine Providence
which ever cares for and supplies ail the wants ot
its ministers, must, it is feared, exercise a distinct-
ly'deteriortiri influence over ail concerned.

"The àssertion is often repeated that "the offer-
tory in a free and open church is insufficient for
its maintainance, and that the clergyman, if left
to the vdluntary gifts of .the congregation, must
starve 1" It is submitted in reply to such a charge
that if a thing'is right in principle, it can never be
wrong to practise it, that ail experience proves the
very opposite and that out of the hundreds of
rented or appropriated churches now converted
into offertory and supported ones, in alnost every
case the income of the Church lias largely aug-
niented. The starvation theory is too imagina-
tive to be seriously met. If ordinary human grg-
titude is felt for devoted personal services, or if
even the smallest Christian love is entertdined to-
wards a clergyman who spends his life in his Mas-
ter's work, it surely would be the recipient of
these services who would starve long before the
clergyman would know what it was.

WHY AND WHEREFORE?

THE Rev. R. S. Barrett answers the following
questions in the plain and concise answers here
noted:-

When was your church founded?
The Church of England was probably founded

in the Apostolic age. In the second century it
was fully organized. Wlhen Augustine, the first
emissary of the Romish Church, came to England
in A. D. 596, he found the British Church fully
established, with one archbishop and seven bish-
ops. Thus it is evident that the source of our
church is independent of Rome.

What are your present statistics?
In the English-speaking world the Episcopal

Church is greatly in the ascendtnèy. We. have Why do your inisters *eàr robes?'
now more than 207 bishops, 31,o0 clergy, and
21,aoo,oao adherents. uaiiorms aad Masans wear vhite aprôns, Tý is a

Is your church a missionary church pbadge. Te white surplice 18 neat, simple and
Essentially so. There are now seventy-one uniiarm. We like then, ant surely the 4lnighty

miissionary bishops and 3,050 other Episcopal can bave ha abjection t chem, as uÉahihe dii>
missionaries in the field. They are in every part occasion wbere it pieased hlm ta regulate the
of Europe, Asia, Airica, Saut America andti ei details ai eartbly worship, hie gave eipress direc-
Isies of the Sea.-Many ai these bishaps have tiens about tht ministerial garretts.
naw establisheti strong ant i untepeFdent churches Are aot farms prayer eable ta fornalits?
anti are theselves sediug out missinnaries. For Ail prayers are. Baoth modes have their dan-
instance, tht Bisha eflSierra Leone bas an eitie gers ; but, having useti both canstanti fer years,
corps af black clergy, anS thy art nit anld self- d beieve fortis ao prayer are better for public
supporing, but have seat twesty-eight black mis- worship, an t less hable ta abuse. Na arguments
sionaries into the interior of Africa. can bc used against forms of prayer which de not

What do you mean by Episcopal? have equal force against hymns, which are formns

An Episcopal church is one governed by bish- of prayer, after all. For example, "Jesus, Lover

ops. We have three orders in our ministry, bish- of My Soul," and "Rock of Ages."
ops, presbyters and deacons. In the Bible, we What influence bas your church in the Christian

read of apostles, presbyters and deacons. We world?
call our apostles bishops, or overseers. That there The works of Farrar, Geikie, Howson, West-

were other apostles besides the twelve is clear cott, Alford, Ellicott, Stanley, Trench and other

from the fact that Paul was an apostie; so was Episcopalians are educating the world in the study
Barnabas (Acts xiv. 14); so was Timothy and of the Scriptures.-Episcopal hymns are tuning
others. It is easy to say the apostolic office was the tongues of the Christian men. At least nine-

peculiar to those times. That is an easy way to tenths of the great classic hymns were written by
get rid of anything in the Bible.-But we prefer Episcopalians. Many of our customs, once bitter-

to have our ministry moulded after the apostolic ly assailed, are new quietly appropriated.

fashion; so we have our apostles, whom we de- The ministers of other religious bodies are be-

signate bishops, our presbyters and our deacons. ginning to wear robes, pray out of books and sing
It is gratifying to us also to know that our bishops the Te Deums and Glorias of our Church. Organs,
are consecrated by an unbroken succession of once denounced, are everywhere common.

apostolic bishops back to St. Paul, St. Barnabas Churches everywhere appear with crosses on their

and St. Peter. spires, Frequent communions are being celebra-

.hat 18 yaur Frayer-bock? ted. Easter, Christmas and Good Friday are

Our srayer-book is a grawth, n t a creation. It being observed. Prayer-books are being publish-

is ma ye up ao tht chicest evotians ao ail ages. ed. The advisability of bishops is being discus-

Is fot o fl> contains ur morning ani eve s.ng sed-and so they go-or rather, so they come.

services; but t 1 t drilns book for the whele year Prejudices against us are dying out, and many

ant every possible occasion. EachSunday aothe broad-minded men have kind things to say about

year is appointed to teach some special truth us, for whc we feel profund grasefu . Upan
about the blessed Saviour. Thus, whatever the th e u reappy, saour suls who set .nl> aur faults,
minister nay fail to do, the services of the church ive can therefare affort ta stale.
do not shun to declare unto us the whole counsel
of Go.--Each of the fifty-two Sundays and many SEFTUÂGESIASEXAGESIMÂQUIN-
week days are individualild. Christmas tells of GUAGESIMA
Christ's birth, Good Friday of his death, Easter of These three Sundays imnediately following the
his resurrection, and so on. The Prayer-book is full Season of Epiphany are reckoned with reference
of systematic instruction about the Bible and the to the coming Easter. The first Sunday in the
life of Jesus. Quadragestmal, or forty days fast àf Lent, was

What is confirmation? designated Quadragesima. The Sunday before
Th i h Ash Wednesday being exactly fifty days 'before

elaying o as upon t w a p Easter, was called Quinquagesima. Septuggesi-
tized. Among the Reformers outside our church, ma and Sexagesima Sundiys, which are respec-
Beza and Calvin approved of it. It was described tively fifty-seven and sixty-four days before
by Cyprian, Jerome, Ambrose and Augustine Easter, are supposed to have been called by
amang tht tar> fatiiers, ant stil tarlier by Ter- analogy, from the next decades. According to
tang Ite Hebrews vi. 2 it s classed itb the Duranders, monastics were wont to begin the ob-
tullian. Iservance of the Lenten Fast at Septuagesima, the
"foundations" or "principles of the doctrine Of Greeks at Sexagesima, and the secular clergy at
Christ." In Acts viii. 17 and Acts xix. 16, the Quinguagesima. The time of observng Lent var-
apostles practice it. It is easy to say that it be- ied very considerably in the early Church, accord-

longed peculiarly to those times. But we, daim- itg e t nule aid dovn fer fast days. l, saneh
parts fasting aras nat allaweti an Sunidays, Thurs-

ing to be an Apostolic Churclh, prefer to do what days, or Saturdays, and in order to make the
the apostles did. Lent include forty fast-days, it would be necessary

Are you an Evangelical body? to commence it at Septuagesima Sunday,. Possi-
None more so. Let me give you the proof. by Sexigesima and Qwnguagesuna arked thte

Tht word "Gospel" is ia tht Ureek "Evangel.", beginning ai Lent arben différent nuits abtaineti.
The intention of the services for the three Sundays

Hence, Evangelical, of course, means a "Gospel before Lent is to prepare us for the observance of
Church." AIl our doctrines are those of the Lent, and to supply a connecting link between
Gospel. Our mode of the church goverament is Lent and Christmas. They direct our mintds to

that of the Gospel. Our sacranents are those of tht original cause ai auLord's coming inta tlie
wrrî, anti ta tht necessit>' impeseti upon Chris-

tht Gose. And we use mare Gospel in on ser- tians of emancipatirig themselves through Hs
vice than most churches do in several.-Hence, powrer, from the smns on account of which He
we'are emphatically a Gosel Church. died. The rst lessons set forth the, fill ànd
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rapid degeneracy.of man,; the Epistles. and Gos-
pels inculcate self-discipline apd .the cultivation
of'chit, s' th nécessary compleme'nt of al
othe virtue :. .

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

Th, UIncertain Future,
As when skies are fairest,

Stormn-clouds oft appear ;
soawben joys àre rarest,

Sorrow may be near.
And while deeply joyous,

Could we look before;
One glance might appal us,

Near the breakers roar

4,

So when deep in trouble,
Comfort oit la near; ,

Wben our days are darkest,
Dawn may soon appear.

Yet so dim the future,
We can never know,

What'the ntxt awaits us,
Whether weal or woe.

Thus Our Heavenly Father
Hides from our weak view,

What is still before us,
As He leads us through.

He would keep us ever
Looking unto Him;

Faith more brightly shining
When the sfght is dim.

L. K. W.

DOROTHY.

(Written for the Church Guardian.)

BY T. M. B.

CArPTER XXI.

(Conduded.)

A few worshippers were scattered throughout
the building, and Dorothy .took one of the seats
nearest the entranre. It was still day outside,
but here: through the narrow- slits of stained win-
dows oñy a faint twilight penetrated. In the
chancel a çouple of candles shone like dim stars.
Dorothy wished ber father had come with her, it
was so<peaceful here; she felt her cares drap
from heras she knelt and listened ta the words so
familiar yÏt ever coming as a new message ta the
weary heart. The service was nearly over when
a warm .gust of wind, sweeping through the open
door and fluttering ber mantle as it passed,
slightly startled her and made her think that a
storm was near at hand. A moment after a livid
flash of lightning leapt through the windovs, and
a deafèning crash of thunder made the solid little
building tremble. Then, with a sound like the
tramp of a great army, down came the rain upon.
the roqt, thén flash upon flash, roar upon roar,
and the stôrm reigned supreme over the city.

The service was ove-, the young dergyman had
retired ta' the vestry, and the few worshippers
were gathered in. the porcli looking out at the de-
luge of ram whiêh had converted the narrow
street for the nonce ito 'a river and streaned
in miniature Niagaras from every spout and ledge
of tÈè building. They were women living in the
immediately neighboúrhood, and one by one,
rememibermg home duties or frightened little
ones loking for their return, they put their
shavs ovel their heads and ran the few steps
through the down-pour.

Bùit Dorothy, anxious though she was ta relieve
he'fatlher's ind s, to lier safety, hesitated. She
had, tuo :streets to traverse; and so lightly clad
woilrbe wet through before she had accumplished

hoistear.e. It was rapidly growang
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dark, however; the -gas lamps, blurred.. by, the
rain,-were brightening along the street, though
every and again., paled by the stronger glare
ofthe lightning. She had never been out alone
in London after night-fall. She was standing
within the shelter of the. porch, but leaning for-
ward a littie, -undecided whether to brave the
storm or ta iait till it had abated, when she heard
a rapid footstep approaching. It stopped sud-
denly, and Dorothy shrank back into the porch'
as she perceived the figure of a man. coming
directly towards her. But the next instant, with a
feeling of relief so intense that words failed her,
she realized that it was Rupert Vaughan who
stood at her side.

"I have just come from your father," he said,
clasping the little cold hand she held out ta him,
"lie thoulght you would be here, and I an sup-
plied with cloak and umbrella ta convey you
homie."

"How. long you have been away 1" she said,
reproachfully. "Papa has been feeling wretched,
and I have been.so unhappy about him ; but noiv
you have coine back it will be all right,-don't
think me the most selfish creature in the worldj"
she added.

He was wrapping ber cloak about her while
she spoke.

"Then you are glad that I have come back?"
he said ; "you really inissed me a littie ?" ·

"It is your own fault," she answered; "you
have made us feel that we cannot do without you."

They had traversed half the distance ta Bell'
Street before Rupert spoke; then bis words carne
ta her distinctly amidst the rush and patter of the
rain.

"And do you think it is an easy thing for me ta
do withautyau?"

It was the oniy time that he had ever by a
word betraytd his real feeling for hier, but it would
have been impossible not ta bave understood the
passionate tenderness, the reproachful sidness in
his voice. It came ta Dorothy with a strange
shock .which, for a moment, made her feel as if
she had lost her hold on everything. She made
no answer, but lie felt her hand tremble for a
moment 'on his airm.

"Your father wants country air," he said, pre-
sently; "we must move him out of here as soon
as possible."

"We cannot afford it," she said; "I have not
been able even ta take him into the country for a
day. -

"Have you finished your copying ?"

;And you have wanted the money ?"
"We had ta pay for our lodgings last week."
"Well, you need not trouble about money mat-

ters any longer."
What do you mean ?"

"I mean that it was business connected with
you which took me avay. Your grand-uncle is
dead, Dorothy, and has left a great deal of money
behind him."

"Dead 1..
There is a solemmiity in the thought of death

which always strikes home to the young,, un-
worldly heart, and puts, for a while, all else mn the
back ground.

"Yes, he was a very old man-maniy years
older than your father."

They had reached the door of the lodging
house, and Rupert held out his hand.

"No, I an not coming in to-night, as I have
greeted your father. Tell him that I am coming
to-morrow to talk business with you bath. Good-
night, Dorothy."

It was not onily the stonn, wvhich after a little
lull recommenced with redoubled fury and con-
tinued tili the smait hours, which kept Dorothy
awake that night.

iAnd do yo.u think it is an easy matter for me
to do without you?" •

Rupert's voice, laden with passionate tender-
ness and reproach, came ta her again and again,
and with it the menmîory of all his g>odness, his
dtvtion to lier flather, uf the great debt she owed
i She,luoked back thro4ghi her gwitsh years

ta the time wenhe had irstknowfnhiem; Hoy
patient, how tender, h nstant mhis goodness
ta the way*ar'd, imperiaus girl he had ever been.
Thèn, like a suddei revelation, caàme the mieinby,
of his changed maner,of.his infiequentývisits,
of his sudden departure,,, of his-farewell, that.
summer. evening by the gate, and in the darkness
of the night Dorothy('cheeks were coverid Gith,
a l urning flush. She had been blind ta it all,.and
she had made him suffer. Yet how had he repaid
her? The. news he had told her that night, the
thought of a change in their fortune, sank into in-.
significance beside that one thought that shehad
made him suffer.

And on the morrow Rupert came and. told
them, disguising as best he could the fact of his
being himself sole heir ta Sir Anthony Clyffe, that
for the future' they would às he had' said tf
Dorothy, not have to "trouble themselvesabout.
money matters>' that, in fact, an amplefortune
had come .to them ; but bere Mr.. Rivers, display.-
ing greater knowledge of the world than Rupert
had givén hi credit for, assertd'à his convictioi
that Rupert was practicing a pious fràudu pon
them. Had it been otherwise, he said, the late-Sir
Anthony's lawyer .would have commnunicated
directly with themselves, and besides from his
experience of Sir Anthony's character, heiwas
convinced, absolutely convincèd, that he had not
relented in the resolution which he had expressedi
concerning Dorothy.

"Were it otherwise," said Mr. Rivers, "she
would have been the heiress of Clyffe itself. No,
my dear fellow, the debt we already owe you we
can never repay, and are content ta bear, but we
are not going ta despail you af your inheritance."

And now Rupert, for the first time with his aid
friends, displayed an amount of indignation which
was almost anger.

"You are treating me unfairly," he said, !"and,
if indeed you owe me anything, are making me a
poor return. Dorothy, 1 appeal ta you, do 1
deserve this? do I deserve that you should refuse
what I would give you, inot as a sacrifice on my
part, but as the one .way in which, with an easy
conscience, I can appropriate whàt is still a. for-
tune too ample for my needs.

"Papa," said Dorothy, and her voice was
broken with a. sob, "we. must: not refuse Mr.
Vaughan's offer ; he has.been so good ta us, and,
as he says, it would be making him a poor return
ta refuse what would add to his happiness."

Rupert looked at her as she spoke; ber sweet,
pale face bore the traces of tears, and had never
seemed ta him so lovely. He went and stood
beside her.

"Dorothy," he said, "there is one other way out
of this difficulty--ene way which, while it would
not offend your father's sense of justiee, would
add so much more ta my happiness. Does not
your heart tell you what it is? Dorothy, I have
loved you from the day that your father met me,
a solitary man, on the fair way to be a misan-
thrope, and took me ta your home. You were
standing among your flowers-a sweet flower
yourself--and from that hour to this I have loved,
you. Will you try ta give me somethingin return
for that ?"

Dorothy looked up at last and he saw the
»answer in her .eyes. He stooped and kissed her.

"Mr. Rivers,"he said- taking her by the hand
and leading her to her father, "we have circura-
vented poor old Sir Anthony after ail."

-And Dorothy, between laughing and crying,
clasped her arms about her father's neck.

One word about the Boldens, father and son,
and our tale is ended.

Retribution, as the world understands it, is not
always meted out in this life. Yet there are a
thousand ways in which men pay tileir penalties
for the past which are unseen and unknown save
ta themselves. Benjamin fBolden remained, to
the eyes of the world, the man lie had been, but
the experiences of that one night, when the death
blow had been deaIt ta his pride in his son, had
left a wound which, though scarred over, iwould
ache while life lasted. As for Vere, he remamavd
abroad until summoned home by his faher, who,
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feelin that h e wass growing old, marstits completeness. .A fretful,
desired on ail aconts, te make fau t fding, narrow, incapable wo
peace wiith s only son. The young man, in the position of a wife or a,
maibitèd 'ithe eâtC Which his mother, can clog a home with misery

fathr âáicicunrlated,6iit his -life' while she keeps a 'house well, and -h' âllt'itadphemÏ foth absolute scrùbs floors unil they are as white
command of great riclies-an idle as snow.' But the recording angel,
mn,,.tout airn a in life, and, surveying.her performance, will sure-
hauted-bt' regrets Yet there 'was ly say, 'This'oughtyou te have done,
one pure and happy -heart :whièh and should not have left the other
daily remembered himin her prayers undone." There should be liberty
with. gentle pity ;, and we know that in a homne without licenise, time for
suèh p-ayers are not in vain. family intercourse, and space for per-

THE END. sonal soiitude, room for ic enter-
tainment of giiests, and the maintain-

W OMEN Ž.N SOCIET. ance of life, and ever a tender,
trustful, daily atmosphere, of true

T. question WIe raised as te devotion and communion with God,
theplaceio wmn inte rania- All this is not wholly, but largely, titie place cf woha t l tha organiza- the hands of her who is the centraltier ofsoiet. What éhallkbe saidw

ont'poin't?2 Is her »ositidn'that thought and the well spring of plea-
of inferiority il Not at al]. Some sure m every Chritian home, the
illsÀùùed&1 and bearish philoso- dar, honored and gracious mother.
phcrsi:.nudëed ind entigated aid. ci- 'Let no one who is 'a keeper fear to
couragedb the dreadul mistkes manage her office. She bolds avery
niuýrage"d by wm e r led mtaked sacred one, and if she performs its ure.
taunt d theras being,' a best, 'onîy duties faithfully, she is worthy of Absolutely Pure.
impeèrfect and miserable shadows cf great praise. This powder never varies. A marvel of
men. .It is. the fault of women, if "<THA T O W."
man dare use sûch 'language. Had purity, strength, and wholesomeness. More
they maintained their dignity and AFTER a great srawstorm a little economical tha the ordinary kinds. and
self-respect, had they stood wher boy began ta shovel a path through cannot be sold in competition witli the mul-
Gon had put then, and not forced a large snow-bank before his grand- titude o low test, short weight, alum orthemselves mto a ludicrous and un- mother's door. He had nothing butsuccessful rivairy with mn, they a smail shovel te work with. phospate powuters. Sold cnIy in tans.

might.have been spared those taunts. "How do you expect te get through ROYAL BAKtING PowDER Go., ze6 Wall
Womanis -not the inferior of man. that drift asked a man passing Street, N. Y.
There is no fair question of supenior- aio
ity; it is unphilosophical te raise it. "By keeping at it, sir," said the
ln their own way, eac is bath in- boy, cheerfully; "that's how!"
ferior and sdperior.;, thé inferiority is That.is the secret of nastering a]-no cause of shame, the' superiority most every difficulty under the sun.
no ground-of glorying. If man takes If a hard task is before you, stick to
precedence fi order, there are other it. Do not keep thinking how large
respects in which woman is the or how hard it is, but go at it, and
superior a man. Broadly it'staânds little by little it willi grow smaller
thus : man's is the outer life, woman's and smaller until it is done.
the inner. No art or skill can
change that relation to the world in
which they live. Te quote again: BIRTHS.
"The man's power is active, pro- RIcHEY.-On the 4th inst., wife of Rev.
gressive, defensive. , He is eminently James A. Richey, Rector of Seaforth, L
the doer, the creator, the discoverer, of a son. IN BEST THING KNOWN Fos
the defender. His intellect is for WASENGrnBLEAOE NG
speculation and intention. The MARRIAGES.
man's work for his home is, to secure •lu HARD ci 0FT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

its maintenance, progress, and de- MÂRsR-RoEENsoN.-Ai Christ Church, AVES LÂBOR, Tflr sud SOAP AISIt-1iOILE, and givra unireruili aiuelaactias.
fence." The place and wark of Fredericton, dcl i., by bis Lardship $0 famil>, ricb or paon aioqib Laictit.
woman in this world are a place and tht Meirpolitan, assistec b> the Rer. SoidbyitllGroccre. BEWAltiofiitationa
work in social life. And her place G. G. Roberts, Rector, George William, aP tis

audwor ar fot hos c ui ma>. yanrît son a! the lat Francis Mash, ONLE SAPEl 1nboî-.sisvinig coîîpounid, sudand work are not those of the man. Esq-, af Springmount, Mauntreti, uhiraj beau the nhuovo avmnol, ciîd nane af
HiS work lies outside, he's within. Quten's Co., Ireand, ta Anna Bever-
Something there is which maCnl. Beverle
can.do; something which only woni- A. Robinsan, af tht Nasbwaaksss.
an can do. If she leaves her awn York Co., New Brunswick, and
work and try te take up his, her grandù»ghîer of the laie Hon. F. P.
workwill remain undone, for man is Rbinson.
not fool enough te te> to do hers.
Her work is inner rather than outer; DEA-THS. Davies' Magnificat and Nunchuittis, 25c.
it runs in ,the line of ordering, com- AAms - rd o Chsrch Chants, 250.

forting and beautifying. Her place ixai., af diphihtretic croup, Flarence Wsrs Chants, 3oe
is in the home first, and then in gen- MatUda, yaungest daughter of the Bey. 3m.
eral society, and these depend on william B. sud Stukely G. Anmstrong, Sort " 30C.
ber for a grace, a help, a harmony, a aged 2 yens an 6 montha. Church Choir Training, Troutbeck, 3jc.
good ordering which no one else can Cànîàî.-At Halifax, of scarlet fever, on

gocdordcing rai an. Florence Gracia <Grattia)
gin. Wiiiiarnina, yoangest daugliter of*- ------- Chantes Henry' snd Susan Wiiliaruins 1118 l 'oi fr V38R101 Wok

WHA T IS A HOME. Carsan, agec 2 years snd 3 inis.
1 .;. -RAY-At WeyMxolth, JanUar>' agis, Mrs.

A home is a place where charac- Rachel Ray, aged 77 yens.
ter is formed where education goes Baster Anthens.
on, and.where people are impressed Reotor Wanted,
for time and eternity. It is a place
te be happy in and te start out for rE iarmocti Pa cf Hall? Geneal Depoh fer ai tht USce-
all good honest and earnest living. Tny vaca nt qd in tht Si ah tat Ctr-
Very gruatis her responsibility whoin i n p n tnsd rn'y J. L. LAMPLOG
1s queenof this ksngdom. Toa very ildril 49 beaver
important exte:nt sho m4cms tt o roliataue asus b y41 WteaRv.

The 8, P, a, K. List,
No. 5-Teachers Prayer Bock, with

Commentary, •73
No. 6-Historical Facts concerningthe -

Prayer Book, 1
No. 7-Addresses to Candidates for

Confirmation, by Rev. C. L.
Cutts, . 39

No. 8-Pictorial Architectorian of the
British Isles, 150 illustrations,
by Rev, H. H. Bishop, .. so

N. B.-Sent Postpaid ta any address an
receipt of price. Discount to the clergy. z

Slniay-school Librarias
Always in Stock, fron the listas of 'ms
Whittaker, New York, and the S. P. C.K
London.
125 CranvilleStreet.mallfa

PATENTS
MUNN &CO., r th e o cî m no Axhcu < asnPince tact s Scileltors for Patents, asa 19Mnbiarkii, Coe'nrIglita far thse Viiait Sta. &--A-.
ErsBniand, France, dermn,etcý. Hun Bokabout,
palentgrnntfre.lr eejs'eprsae

PiitntsbWndtlm= US CO.srenouaee
luts Smasnsua Awon tlhe lrgSt bst;au<ý

Mst vidaIelycruisted aetsppr'lssps.z
WeJd. laînma ennmvngs mc iutuérestlshlu-
tomco.paSsasse aps' af the Malecrîfll Amer

jea snt ri.&dAces JUNE & CO « esnRrw
dsaox ie, Mi naawsr. Mev l'rt.î 4

flD va ffara baisa eusay te
la M lrall s ula mssPOU.R wýe&ca7ae"d girl xm

4 mËf?
Nies o raplia -je 1 srd*mbymksfr

vllttsvt',s"- En b'ibls eru e lit11 wbtew.
Ypu ,wsds DtbIlusroses.1FIeflln!f.

W. yon vioWlete sk5t.lf4YjZ
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HAVILL'S.

LUNO HEALER!
For Oseases of the Throat and

Lungs.

lT zE LUNG HEALE la the most afica-
et coue preparation for the cure nt COldS,

rncha tiary n Ih Croup,. Hoarseneas,
Eranablilu and Autbma.

The LUNG HEALER affbrds the. most
effletual relief for Consumption, la its ad-
vanced staLges.

Handreda of testimoialshave been re-
oelved, we publiIs two of them sud think
tle s pially of the efflcacy of the
LUN HEÂ dL
MR. HAVILL,

Dfan Sum,-It la with pleasure that I add
my testimony to your list, in favor of your
Lung Rester, I had s. very bad cough and
pain 1n my lungs, 1 pmocured a bottle ofyour

Lung He&er and it gave me immediate re-
lief and in a few days the cough was aom-
plately gone, I feel I cannot say .too .much
in favor of your valuable medicine, and
accordingly I ndvocate Its use on ail suitable
occasions. There are several.persons taking
IL througli my recommendation, aud n
every Instance with a favorable result.

Tgours most reulxeatful.
(signed), JOHN W. BLACKLEYf.

Cornwallis St. Halifax N. M.

a'i fax, N. S. March 2th, 1880.
MR. HAVILL,

DEAR Sra,-For tbe lat 10 or 12 years I
have suffred greatly.from Athma, having
an attack cvery few weeks, but last Novem-
ber I was Induced to give Ravili'. Lunu
Healer a tria, and I did so with verygood
reaits. IL gave me immediate relief aud I
a happy to state that- I have not felt iL
sne. I scn therefore well recommend i ,as
a cure for A athma, and also for cold and ail
dIseases of the lungs, as I have seen4tit cre
In Our own family. Yours rtillY 1

Sold In bottles 25e and 50e. esch by aIl
efits nsI eneraI dealerà.

W iOLEA EBT BROfWN & WEZE.

MacCregor &
Knight's

LIST OF

NewBooks
FOR THE

Church of England.
Thomas Whittaker's.

No. s-Short Sermons for- Families snd il
Destitute Parishes, by John N.
Norton, D. D., ý$2 o

No. 2-Sermons for the Christian Year,
by Rev. Joseph Cro.s, D. D.
LLD., Vol. I, Advent to
Ascension, I 50
Vol. [I, Ascension to Advent 1 50

No. 3-Pauline Charity, Discourses by
Rev. Joseph Cross, D.D., L.
L D., . 1 j0o

No. 4-Companion to the Prayer Book
Psalter, by John Dart, D. C.
L., President Xing's College,
Windsor, 1 ce
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THE IHA THEN.

R£v. H. M: SCUDDER, D. D., of
Chicago, writes in The Advanced as
follows in regard to the heathen:-

"r The heathen are conscious of
sini Their religlous works contain
affecting confessions of sin and yearn-
ing for deliverance.

"2. The héathen feci the need of
some satisfaction to be made for their
sin. They devised mary penances,
asceticisms, and self-tortuires. These
failfo break the bondage. They do
not'giveh ie conscience peace.

"t3 The heathen need a divine
Deliverer, one who can make the satis-
faction and'inspire the-peace.

"4 There is a cominand in the
New Testament to go and disciple
all the heathen nations in the name
of thirDeliveer.

"5- This-command emanates from
the supieme authority. It is from
the lips. of Christ himself-

't. This coliimand- is addressed
to all Christians, in every age, until
every humann being is converted.
He who 'said ''Go preach to every
creatuïe,' added 'Lo1 I am with you
alway, even unto the end of world.'
The coimiand and the promise reach
untb thti end.

"7. Thé missionary spirit is the
spirit of Christ., The .seul or the
chürch thàt does . not possess it is
dead.

"8. If we love the person of Christ
we shall desire that his glory shall
fill ail lands.

"9. If we love the truth of Christ
we shall be intent upon its proclama-
tion tiil every false religion is vanquish-
ed by.it.-
"1o. We are not Jews, but Gentiles.

Our. lineage is heathen. The mission-
ary enterprise rescued us from pagan-
ism Gratitude for our own emancipa-
tion and love, for our brethTr, the
heathen 'f ail countries, should move
us with'a Mighty impulse to engage
in missionary work.

"n1. Success is certain. The
Lord has promised it. The apostles
iliustrated it. Those twelve men
wure missionaries. In their time,
Rome, with her military force, ruled
the bodies of nien ; and Greece with
her philosophy, ruled their spirits.
Both arose in enimity to the Cross.
TheI little band of aposties did not
fearnorfalter. They conquered both.

"12. We ourselves are the ofspring
of the missionary enterprise. To
turn against it is like man's turning
againstâis own mother.

"r3. WDuty,.Love Success-these
are three magic words. Let us grasp
the ideas they suggest, and pray and
work 'for ail mien, at home and abroad
untilthe Church absorbs the whole
worldl and'rise up into the millennial
tory."

ktnoU'T ten years ago the Christian
population of the provinces of India
underú.Britishýadriinistration was only
897,216- -According to the hast
census thé'numiber of Christians of
ail soyts-in'India, is now upwards of
a mi Ôaix three-quabters, the ex-
act 6 érs' ing :1x6z,525, of whoni
142,oo are--irdpeans, 62,ooo Eura-
sians89 oo natives, and 76o,ooo
others and unspRcified.

TUE JOHNSON REVOLVING B09NASE,

iditor.a, .Mankers, eacuhe,
Niv~su 1 i.es,ut Vtrus,

and a. who rend books.
Rlaids more boo!i h s l nere than ny othez

device-Rote% t. a Oue;r's touch-btrelves ai-
ju5tiable nt heights i sired-Each shelfi S16inches
squirm holdiiqug a as' of Aiupleton'a CIyclumedita.
Iadclduf ron, ilcarnur.rporweou Beauti.
tullyornamiientnl. mnalkinga. hanlnmeand novel
plce of furniture. iza for tahle hiold i or 2
tiers o! hooks; sizes for innrhold 2. .1. or 4 tiers of
books. as deatred. Snd for descriptiveprice liit.
S9nd25cents forni:rNerw tt.lsaTV.n CATALfOCa,
m-1rh ovpr 30 IllusLratIons of Educational and
useful articles.

B.UKER, PRATT & CO.,
School Furnfilhers, radi Me:err li rverycthlirg la the

ficok and Stationery linse,
HEADQUAITERS FOR AU. CCHOOL S'IPPLES,

. 142 & 144 Coiac -;ew York.

Estabilshed, A. D.' 1870.

Tie Lcadlng Paper for the

HOME CIROLE
-AND 'IrE5-

SIUNDAY SCHOOL,
VerY largeY used i t he Sunday Schools of
Catnada.
Tzis-ýS i ukasrpt!on, per year,

lI quant'iies of 10 or more
Coptes, to one addres, per copy

per y ear, Weekly, .54
In saune quani ites, Monthly, .16%

THE

"Shepherd's .Arms,"
A beautiful little aper, for youngest rend-
ors,is furlsShed t Sunday Schools at the
rae or 30 cents per yera, Weekly, or10 Cents iiionthly. -

Send for specimen copies.
Address for both Papers,
TE YOIJNG CHURCHMAN,

Milwaukie, Wis., U. S.
deeo9' 41
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DALHOUJ COL E AND

HALIFAX, N S.

Through the IbralItyof GRo aaM
P.aq , of New York, the folloivring 2xibi-
tions ani Bursaries wIll b- olrei for con-
p tition at the beginning of the Sension -tu
each or the yenrs 1s-51885-6,1888-7, viz.

(1) Five Junior Exhibitions,
(2) Ten Tunir Buraaries.

(1) Five Senior Emlitions,

(4) Ten Senior InursarIes.
The E'xhibtions are: each of the value of

$W)' pur aunun ; the Bursariea are eacn c
the veiuluai$10per annuel. Both Exhibi-.
tions and Bursarles are tenable for two
years.

Tho Exhlbitions are open to all candi-
dates : the Barbaries are open to candidates
from the Maritime Provinces. TheJuinior
Exhibliions and Bursaries.are open tAi can-
didates for M4atriculation ln Arts: the Sen-
tor Exibitins and Bursaries to undergrad-
untes of an y University whiq have complig
ed two, sad ouly Lwo, years of their Arts
course, and who intend to enter the third
year or the Artacourse in this University.

Any further Information requtred may be,
obtamed on application to .he Principal,
Dalhonsle College, Halifax, N. S.

The subjects of examination for the JUN-
toi EXUIInITIONS and BURSARIES Ia 1884
will bc as follows:

1. LATIN, Cmsar, Gallie Var, Book V.:
Ovid, Matamorphoses, Book Il., Fab. 1, 2, 3:
Book 1II., Fab. 1,4,5,6. Grammar: Acci-
dence, Syntax, ProKdy Scanaion of Aux-
amater Verse. Composition: Easysenten-
ces to be traslated mbo Latin prose. Text
Boukai: Smithla Sin ller Latin Grainat 'IBryce's Latin (Jraniintr - Srnlii's Pr-inci-

l Latin, Part IV. Exa. 1-85- Arnold's
tin Proso Competition, Exia. 14 21-19.

2. GaR.EK.-Xenphon, Annbasis, Books
V. and VI. Grammr : Aecidence (omitting
Accentuation), elitefrules of Syntax. *Text
Book: TRadley' Elemoents of Greek Grain-
mar.

3. MATHEMATIC.-Arithnmetic: the ordi-
nary ruies -of arithmetle, Vulgar and Decl-
mal Fractions, Proportion und Interest.
Algebra: as far as Simple Equations and
Surds, wlth Theory oir Indies. Geometry *
irat, Second and tbirct Books o EeLid, orthe subjects thereof.
4. ENGLiras-Language :Grammar, Ana-

lysite, Wti ng froDictation, lordpoaltlon.
HiStory and G..ogracy . Outlines of Eng-Ilsh and Canadian sutory and General Geo-
graphy.

The relative values of these subjects shall
bu as follows: Classic, 250; Mathematics,
200; English,150.

.*These Text Books are mentioned to indi-
cate in a gzeral way the extent of know-
lddge roquire.
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IVISSIONSa
rnIE Nova Scotie loard of Dormestie and
JLForeign issions asks for contribu-
tions towards the work in Algoma and the
North-West, and the Foreign Field. Funds
are urgently needed. From returns present-
cd to the Provincial Synod, Nova Scotia la
far behInd the other Dioceses in the amount
of ils contributions to those objecte. Ad-
dress the Secretary.

REV. JNO. D. H. BROWNE
Railfax.

Norman's Electric Beoi*é
ESTABLIBHED 174.

4 Queen Street East,
TOIR:OJDTO-

Mr. J. A. HART, Agent, Montreal.

Nervous Debility, Rlheunatism, Neural.
gia, Lumbago, Lame Bock, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and aIl diseases of the
nerves and want of circulation are imme-
diately relieved and permanently cured by
using these appliances Circular and con-
sutation fret.

rr

For supporting Carriage Bodies on' tw
Wheels, AVODDIG.Horse Motion, and also
the Automatic Equipoise Sulky Seat, for
-Road Sulkies, in which the rider always sits
upright, however uàeven oriough the roads
nay be, The combination of the two, the
desiderata for Doctors, Mailmen and the
Llergy. For License of Right, or.Purchase
of Territorial Patent Rigt, apply to

REV. FREDYK, J. AXFORD,
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

Wanted. to Educat.,
A FEW YOUNU LADIES can get a Fin-
l shtng Tern tn Literature, .Vocalanid

Instrumer tal Music, French (conversation)
Painting tn Water Colours' and oil. with
Board, under a Well qualfled lady of expe-
rIence lu teacbing. ln the country. .To coin-
n-ce on Jan. 15th,188. For particulars

enquIre or addross at the CzxuRon GVAR-
DLAN Office. de e25

fliocesalin Ic 6iDr~ oit
E Society ts now in pssession of
new stock of MEDALS and RIBBONS.

for Adult and Juventie Branches. Also,-
Meinberahl Cards, o. rIte Liat anppli:d
and ordue llecI upon appication ta

JOHN H BALCAM,
Dominion aving's Bank,

Or SELWYN H. 8HREV E,
Power'a Wharf.

St. Lawrence Canals.

Notico To Contractera.

SEALED TENDBS addressed to tie un-
deraigned and endorsed"Tender for et; Law-
rence Canals,," vil be recelved At this ofine
until the arrival of theeastern and western
matir on TUESDAY, the 12th day or Irebru-
ary next, for the construction of a lock and
regulatingwelrand the deepening and on-la.tgesment or the upper' entrance of the
Cornwall Canal.

A so for the construction or a lock, toge-
ther with the enlargement and deepening of
the upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal,
or middle division of the Williansburg
Canais, and the deepening, &e. ofthe chan-
nul at the upper entrancoof the Galopa
Canal.

A map of the head or upper ontranceof tle
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of
the Rapide Plat Canal together with plans
and speclficationa of the respectivae works,
eau b. seen at the Restdent Engineers office,
DJickenson's Landing; and for the works at
the head of the Galop's Canal, at the Lock
Keeper's Rouse near the place, and tn each
case plans, &c., cnn bo seon at tils ofnice on
and after Tuesday, the 20th day of January
Inst wereprinted Forme ofTender can he
obta1ned.

Contractors are hereby Informed that-trial
pita have been sunk on the CORNWALL
and RAPIDE PLAT sections of the works
and they are requesied to bear in minnd thaï
enders will not be considered unlesa made
srcty tn accordance with the printed
forma and be accomapanied by a letter atat-
lng that the person or persons .tendering
have carefully xamned the locality and
tie nature of the material found in the triald
pits, &c.

In th case ofl inms there iust be attached
the actual signatures, the naine of the oeu.
patIon and residence ofench rsnember of the
sane ; ani further a bank deposit receipt
for tIse sum of $4,6M mut accompany tne
tender fór the Cornwali Canal Work. The
tender for tie Rapide Plat W<irks muat be
accounpanled by a banik deposit for the sum
of$8,O0. The tenders for the deepeniing, &P.
at tihe btad of the Galops Canal muet be as@
accornpanied b-:bank deposit recIpt for,
the stim of $3, . The respective deposit
nceipt (cheques wiii not bs aceeptcdn muar
ba enidr;sBél over to thse lion. tihe Mînjater o1-
Ratlways and Cadals, and wili be forfèlted
If the Party tendering declinos enterng into
constract for the Wors at the rates and on
the terme stated tn the ofier eubmitted.
The deposît receipts thlus sent in will be re-
turned to,the respective parties whose ten-
dors are not accepted.

This Department les not, however, bind
Itself to acept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. P. BRADLEY.

.e ,, 9 . Secretary,
e va i8.: A
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An iron bpx cdntaining 240,oofl.
has been stolen from the post office
at Pesth. ,

Timlel7 Aid.

A little daughter of the Captain of
the Stéamei "Empress of India" was
suddenly attacked with Croup while
at a friend's bouse in Toronto. No
medical aid being handy, recourse
was had te Hagyard's Yellow Oil ;
this popular household remedy afford-
ed prompt relief and the little girl
was as lively as ever in a few iours.

War has given to the United States
49 6 ,71 pensioners and applicants
for pension, while there are twice
that number yet te heard from.

Whieh the Figures Revenl.
G. M. Everest, of Forest, says that

in one year one family purchased
over fifty boules of Hagyard's Pec-
toral Balsam for their own use and
that of varieus friends. He has sold
this invaluable throat and lung rene-
dy over sixteen years, and its sales
are steadily inczeasing.
A wonderful tea set, cut from blocks

of amber, and worth its weight in gold
is owned by the Czar of Russia-

An Important Enqutry.

Are you threatened vith Consump-
tion? If so, the cause may be in
the blood. Impure blood. and Scro-
fula are close companions, and Scro-
fula and Consumption are still closer
related. Burdock Blood Bitters cure
ail forms of Scrofula by cleansing the
blood and regulating the secretions.

Russia has demanded from Turkey
the immediate payment of £-5,ooo
the balance of the Turco-Russian war
indemnity

Melp Bequired.

Dyspepsia does net get well with-
out assistance. It requires careful
diet and thorough treatment. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters have effected the
most remarkable cures on record of
chronic Dyspepsia.

The United States Senate declines
to prohibit employes of the Govern-
ment accepting thanks or decorations
from foreign Powers-

Nmarrow Chance of Escape.

A person exposed te the sudden
changes ef our northern climate lias
little chance of escaping from colds,
sore throat, rheuniatisni, frost bites,
and other troubles incident te change
of temperature, te say nothing of ac-
cidents and emergencies. The best
èxternal ready remedy is Hagyard's
Yellow 0il.

The Crown Prince of Portugal is
able to.converse in fourteen languages
and already bas a private library of
40,000 volumes. He is a youth of
twenty years.

Sure Signs.

Distress before or after eating, loss
of appetite, belching of wind, heart-
hurn, irregular action of the bowels,

tnd nervàus irritability are sure signs
of Dyspepsia. The suie cure is But-
dock Blood Bitters. Procure and
read the testimonials.

The fleets and armies of France
cost the citizens of that great republic
about $9oo,ooo,ooo per annum.
There are 4,200,000 men under arms,
and 1,8oowr-vessels.

THE CHUTRCTH :GUARDIlAN.

FANCY WOVE

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat-
terns,

FAST COLOBS,
And warranted ta give better satisfaction ta
the wearer than any other make in the
market, suitable for all seasons of the year.

FANCY DRESS

CHECKS
--AND-ýGalatea Stripes

In the most popular Styles and Colors, ail
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,

Carpet Warp,
-AND-~

Cotton Hosiery Yarn
Of every description, White and Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

COTTON
All Numbers and Golors.

Our Goods can be purchased in all first-
class Dry Goods Establishments.

Manufactured and Sold to the Wholesale
Trade only, by

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mils,

ST- JOI-IT. T B.

FERTILIZE RS.
The Celebrated

"Ceres" Superphosphate.
(Tiecomplete FertilIzer). Thice grades or

GROUND BONE.
Fertiliser Anaiyzed by Prof. George Law-
son. uf Dalhousie Coniego.

Silvor and Bronze M .dals awarded at tHi
flotnion ES1lbition, 1883. Manufaotured
at the

Chemical Fertilizer Works.

JACM & BELL, Proprietor,

Pickford & BIackra Wharf, Halîrar, N.B.
Aeud for Cirnulars.
Agexim waaIMd lu noccupied Territor>'.

1THE KEY TU HEALTH.

ijnlocks al the cdogged avenues of the
Bowels, Xidneys and Liver, carry.
ing off graduafly without weakening the
system, all the impurities and fon
humors of the secretions; at the sume
time Correcting Acidity Of the
Stomach, auring Biliousness, Dys-
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness
of the Skin, -Dropsy, Dimness of
Vision, Jaundice, Sait Bheum,
Erysipelas, Berofla, Fluttering of
the Heart, Norvousness, and Gen-
oral Debility ; ni these and many
,ihcr similar Complainta yield ta the
:nrknv i:'fluenre of BURDOCK
ELOOD rFrTRs.
k. 311LBUEN &L CO.. Propriefor. Teinta.

PiANO AND ORGANS.
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Name this paper. 123 Hollis Street, HALIFAX.

Aromatic
Montserrai

A Winter
Beverage.

hmusl MtARLMontserrat Raspberry Cordial!
These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LIME FRUiT JUICE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JUiCE. They form most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ærated waters, and are guaranteed free from Alcohol.

N. B.-The Gow MEDAL of the ADELAIDE ExiDiiTION has just been awarded
ta the MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUiCE AND CORDIALs; in regard ta which, the Lkver-
er/ ool y7ournal of Commerce September 26, says:-"The Sole Consignees, Messrs.
Evans & Co., are ta be congratulated upon this result, whose enterprise in placing this
before the public has met with such success, as witnessed by the fact that in the course of
a few days 6o,oeo gallons of ime Fruit Juice were imported by them into Liverpoolalone.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt.
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same. time a pure mixture of A cids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

flîxcxrîTons FOIR USE.-Â tenspoonful, lu a tambler or water, formne a iid apeient,
and an ant-fever draught. A enal tenspounful li a wine glas of vater te a palatabie
eooting, ani pur] fyng draught. Tbis latter dose taken before dinner la ofen likely ta
gîve an iavigaratlng toue ta the systemn.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, MONTrEAL.

Obtainable of al Chemists. 5o cents per Bottle.

MO]ITTS~EDRERAmT

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE,
For Cutlets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fish, Game, Soups, Gravies, &c., adds an Appe-
tizing Charm ta the plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The Climax of Perfection."
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strengtlh and Cheapness. The usual 2s. site bat-
tle for rs. Retail of GRocERs, DRUGolsTs, &c, everywhere.

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (.imited).

H.SUCDEN EVANS& CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agen

ARMY AND NAV
EIAT STO

cy-23 Front Street West.y
]?:

THOMAS & CO.
ST. JOHN, N.tB

Hats, Caps and Lor', Umbrelias iRubber

î°sigl Rbe, ore ;Iting, Gents C HOIC E T EAS
anv er ns ansand Hantles. A SPECIALTY.
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

3IASONIC OUTFITS ne G9
Always on hand, Our SILE and FUE Java and eha Cofrees.

ATS are frain Uie f nnt Ckets I Ung- Fruits, Preserved Jeie, ete.[and, vis., Christ>', Woodrow, flennett, Car-
rintglon, and Luek. -

** To Clergymen. on ai nureb-cases, w pfuia hn
alw 10 PERL CENT. Pieuse gîve ais aau. R85 toe6 rince4 IJUOLit

44 to 48 B&ltOR I e't, h akWarche -lu Water
CORNER OF SACKVILLE. GEO. ROBERTSON.

EIALI AX 1T. S- prumptly

THE C URC :GUARDIAN.
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THt National Temperance Lea- - V Nera This

gue's Annual for the new year Nd
states :--"The Church of England Ami wfl eoaîapleh, e dam blood luth. actire mystem la thme mostha. Amy pser
Temeac Sois,;n Ucnn on who wIll take 1 PI each nlght froan lic 1l -weekayaàj botored tWmonnd ciobenhI4tSDces.er s ud tse:Mrbdsut
Temperance Society,;.md the numeir- a oy lmr

.diocsan rances atulited ich ealth, iX muet athing be possible. For cnrlng ramais complainte tuue»a PMOinasn no carytxeaa.fuIhrrltOOte
ou s.diocesan branches abfiliated ith nLmaw r;»dpr

OUS ~~~equaL. Physiesas use thern ln thieir practice. BoId everywhere or ment opni a-~serirsat

it, continue their operations with Un- olghtI"retatpa. Sena orcircular. ]. o O MASS. mente, and otberpoisons thaï are gurn tt

diminished -zeal. Its membership
JOMNSO P, ANODYNE LUUitENTwuIS.an intrnai sU1itg ea uu. teroi realr

include ail the Bishops, several thoH consta rneoIrati e
sands,.fqi>the» clergy. aiod 432,672 ta! eeivI tis terrible distus., and aHI poaltlly the deposit of ts seeda o! ube

cura fiùM ases eut or ton. Informatin tiai MU oavs whleh spruad tap tse noistrilsand -downtbt
personai members. Arnongst Non- my i e e mai. fl dela a. mment faucea, or back of the tiroat, caaitg cer-

ea dej esM eto af yh ihot h ucoiormist <shurches.J the cause *s J H l SO ' ANOlY EM LI 'A M ENT _rta Ou) CUtE corsjauln onets; tugbs

naon. he Conneiona defe;em-otn'. he-oa

perfåetmmiteeoin WesleyarI ENiy--trl'uir
making'ciJat heàdway, espectal y i r tmga nl ,.nrLl lelgtteLmmsC.olforcsa frnGbI e), co de faP-ln s ee8 sup h

Conferene reports anunprec -roper structure or tbro tubes, ai-andiys ;lLBÉaptist denomi- CiiletiiwiiChtnil slathet, CbtcWt Dyseiite:, choiera 3Mrus, IldneyTrbles; Pissiase or b ni pumnr osutaitit ad dth.
nations ThBoûioa e plino and Leme Bac. Slid orerywtaers. Sand for pamplet to 1.8S. Joinisoot &0.Boato,MD MAm y attutnp tg have -been mode Wo di£-

ntdns.eTheyCon sndClasiu amas tover a cure for gois dwhtr.In35g dl8ea" d tper'nde C mittean26f he Wesleyan , th rLUdnov traveliig In ticela buar.cpla ua iSUI St t nu e o tntîant at atet mt5do-
Conference reports an upreceden- f helir.e and catfle i>nwdera ani! flro * o g ntai tie paates aie eltier
ted. ,growîth. In 35,,districts cf Condition Poirders are :hgtlutly pusreand M R iest oueo hseteuetaeud

repo ,Borne ne ine a welknw g dscaGréât Brita 2 4 Bans of Hope, tt laevryhere.orenthrmattr-tap. L &.oua1 sox &o.. of .0a eara'Standng, after mite e-
w ith 271,7 e n ro led m em b ers, are . .

ce sy coabî n o i me dle nt whlc

S o i t e n u m b ersLib 
of, withdie 28 ,4 r4

-er e d b e r a n in c r e a s e o f Uu m m . u a a a m ae y r a la l a o t i

r44o e, ti ng and.. n7,e5 52 d u erme b raung titis horrible dgegAe, w eter
thè;cbe.f gBs. Thf Hope, and u O L r U f lllU uC standing for one yuar or torty s'Tas

.46,iàebe. 6h Teni>eEc _____ *.E N uwu nuw wbo may te suflériag frmte above dIs-

liewlth etae business managers, Me

SociçAindnumblr complÇe teycag0hebodih Oensye nthEemnhs.id Anyudgt per-tIlam rete.fe

oheeaemh is, chivath 28,41 hondoniro Insuran g Fmany of London, eSb ui ey9
eoque iPyiembersa us te inapital the ,oopc o. DIXON e h eW5 Kr n breat West, Torofo-

1 4 4 se i g h t l e t t e r -s t a m p smb e r ten d f o r c i c u a r La t S .t t J o O N ca., B o T o N ,e fAS S .

ta5eenby enci ùatug stadtp.
overthe prevînus year. TteBaptisc London aud Lancashire Ne Insuranoe Oompany of Liverpool, England,
Total Abst'inence' Association bas capital 610,000o00B Churimen
now two ttavelling secretaries eiigag- Btýnda-d LiAis Assurance Company of EdinblrgehB o s o
pd promoting the movement. There s Frstabirlds ed 18 5. . a

are at the present time n,045 abstain- Invested Funds ................ . .............. $3oo00,00a
ing members, against 714 last repor- Investmends in Canada ever .ompan f Lonnd..........................,oo,ooo
ted, andtheembershipaso includes aidns paid l Canada over ire Io fo.......................... 500,000Englan
i,914 church officers, &c. The Tatal amount paid in Claimns during last 8 years ever.........zcc ViNVU. L4 sOOI ra
Congregatonal Total Abstinence AsoFainED SapAt.l10CnoS0t aiz

Association hs made considerable Office corner of Co.aety ouan d ewtTeHalifaxt

advance. For the first time the abstain- on Bts ana N T

Coûncil reported a majri y cf ab- IU ' S s H Bookform, and lu prrial- para, t ise
staied ng ineistershviz., pj17, out of la th whobo rnstor fT a number. iu Volumes, $i nach.Cogeata Total Abst0. Ote' eoinncecieh sseTeNarwWa,1c

total of.65. Other doina- TIONS upon te at Mision Communicants Mana, b Bisbp Ho,
tions showa propertionate advance No prepuratton ]as evur porformed sith (JJuat Publaied by te Bhop'cf Nova Bishop Uxenden, Sadier, Burbidge,
The Free Methodist Temperance marvetous cures, or Malutalned -o SeLla. Forsaleb> G 085 Wilsn, from16c. 25c.
League report that out Of 340 minis- wlce areputation, as Avans OuatiPales. 5Lm
ters on: the home circuits, about 300 PECTORAL, Whtch Is recogalît-ci as te C ATES' Ceminenta' on B er C
areibstainers. Teiperance activi- World's rcnacdy for ail of the t 63c.
ty is also well maintained in the Nie- throat and lutaga. Ils luîi-eontiuued scauian LinImeni
thodist New Connexion, 73 per cent. stries cf cures l ai cli- le a anîl knôwn vegetabîe compound,
ofthe ministers being total abstainers. mintes bas mace lb uuhcrsally known pessessing a Weil cncenîrated combinatien 75e.

is a safe tatd acfliable agenit toi ezaplo>'. cf soothiug and healing virtues, and lies Large supp>' of Church Tracts,
The societies existing in connection Againsi ordinary coUs, wiili are tue been extensively used throughout Nova Sco- Confirmation Cards,
with th Bibé Christians and the oetiiesfmreuru iodr,cie Bible for a number cf years, mid nas tanved Bptism Cards,
Society' ci Friends have main taiixcd it acta spectlily aîilc scîrcely, al1viYs 1 ~ iLseif te bt one cf thtelicou internai andi ex- Cartis for firsI Communion,
satisfactory progress. and so also lias c ui ternal remedies;
the Catholic League of the Cross, Tue inotlctiot jtlbrds, bis tmemo s an> part Lectures on Confirmation, (Morse) 30f.

whose mranches have tebeen largelyti ecs iore f the body; Officiai ear Book for 1, 75
whseJraceshvebenirgl aaesitai ivuuuhcreai> e cDîarrhoea; Bites andi Slings cf Insects; Bookef Offices, $2,5o and $î.ge.

multiplied' kt'nlwtiys oU Ii:id il ivery-home
» _______ No persou cati aflbrrl te bc wvlthout &t Dysentr>'; Ceids andi Cougits;

andti hose 10hu lhive onîce useci lb *ee Cilîbiains; Toothache, T EV IEO
THE number of failures among iii. Frein tiir kuowledge ofits Fet Diphtheriannd Sorebroatit bac par-

dealers in wines, spirits, and beer tompositieu antieration, physicis tieularly provet itseli tute te testaricle
throughout the United Kingdom dur- tse the CIfllf O estensivel> in use, hav[ng saved the lices cf numbrs f

ing te pas year accoding o s ia l îeir practice, andi clergymen recoin- cimiltiren andi aduits, especial>' durn the EP O l.
ing the pst year, according to Is absolutely certain past two years, whn i as been s preva-
tisties given n Kempt's Mercantile ns beallng effeets, and wlT slways lent. Itieequally effectuai foi Quînayandfor Io niversal lu pranoun

Gazette, amounted to 1,193, being an tire where cures are possible. Sick Headache, Spains, B
increase'of 44 as compared with the For sale t> ail druggists. Rheunatism, Felons, Fleuris>, Etc.

yer182:Sinal disease or Affection of tlae Spine U D..year 1882. I& ishould be usI in ecncinwith the.TOfl ThrnnnnQi 1nNerveOîuîmeaat. Em so
MonR than thirty of the mining Itwîil cure aHcrse'sCough; Cuts, and Crearn

companies of. Colorado màke total. Wounds cf tuer>'descripion, on man or
abstinence a condition of employ-as Wei as ail aients As the mnt reabe sud trutwrty C-

abstnene aconitio ofempoy-for whiich Liniments are useti. 'Fuis prepa- pcund nov knoiwin. and les resau ia basa e

ment - i ~ ~uration is reéommended as a perfert>' safe Afetos CuaualPauoay
t. - -_. .. __ s ROEU remedy>, being entirel>' fret from lte openîn

TÉ aûnual amount spent in drink ingredienîs so common]> oud in popu- BRONCHITIS,

en an ave e frten years isLiniments wich renert patient s INFLUENZ,
on a avrag.-fr e yas STEEL3 lable telaite cclii, whict lte>'invariab>' do. ASTilmA,

/136,ooo,oo, while the amotînt For internai use as a gargie it smould b CHRONTO COUGHS,
rais.èd'iin Éconnection with ail the diuttd t wattr. RHEUMATISM,

churches and chapels of the king- SotVtrywhtreat 25C, per ttle Manu. GO.
donm does not exceed £2oooooo aatrdol yC AES O O. COex £e 20,00,000 a N.i<îe S.]J DISEASES ofthe JOINTS, CONSURMO
year: tThe £36,ooo,ooô spent in AN» GErAL
dink would pay, not 'only the rent
of ail the heuses in the United ~ UI OIS A l 1n a tbse5

Xingdom, fron the. Queen's CastleMiS II sne ail;

to the poor cabin of the Irish pea AI d c re Elaela useti l Hos-
sain4iut~ ~ ais ttc-rei StEt evvryAl aa i, ~ J~ pltais - ls endursoti b>' the Profession.salít,1ut.alse the-renit of every farmlJIE.fz PV U I

and iidutil leave £u,ooo,ooo for a. s. Io. fln't rail te tr
StandardLifeNAssuranLeCREAM EModLLION.

o&~ross T.- JOHN N.Bhaauosx PRIVE- 50 CENTS
-Established-1-.-.



"NjS K NAID NOTE

For Coughs and Colds; use Allen's Lung
Baisam. Sec adv i another columsn.

The consumptioxfaf tea in Great Britain anythlagoue
s u abut i uùds t ù >:poxnd f te ooreere~ ~ dJeas Tauic

The' Wenderfulfsiuccess of ames.Pyle's
Pearline bas given rise ta a fiood of imita-
tior'ita "[e" te theirnünes,.eidently The publ
to hiavetheni sound, Like Pearline. Enter- Guest, the %
prises of this sort are quite liable to be more andFamily
selfish thanbeneficial. leai %ath

fore karchLord:,Houghton has returned to his tenan- itdy'. UI
try'in North Lincolnshire the whole of their worUs$W -,
last half-year's rents. anewer, th

We will wager a year's subscription that thind, a
a S cent package of Sheridan. Condilion Pie perso
Pwder contains more "iiire, x'gredients a&Çj.01
and cost more mbney than a bushel -of any a 50 page 1
kind put up in faige packs. Sheridan's <eue or 2
powders are absolutely pute. wlnners.

Five comets are visible in Buenos Ayres. pub. o! HOh
We do not sound a needless alarm when

wetell óuthàt.the taint o! scrofula is in
yonrbléod. nherited or acquired it is tÉere,
and Ayres Sarsaparilla alone will effectually
eradicate it.

A little over 20X miles an hour is the
fastest recorded bicycle time. This was 3
once accounted good railroad time.

DipMTRER.-In that state of the system
which precedes Diphtheria, Low Fevers, &.,
Eagat: Phorphoine will prove to bie a
valuable Tonic, bracinhg thesystem and often
averting what would.have been Diphtheria.
Get a circular sad read it.

The past was accustomed to burn men for
opinion's sake, but ve arc ail of kinder
heart, and will now spare the man and burn
the opinions.

For Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis and deen
Lung troubles, use Allen's Lung Balsan,
Sec adv. in another column.

A marriage has been arranged between '"* F-
Howard Russell, the well known war cor-
respondento and the Countess Malvezza, ofFerra.Cons

Hal'sVegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
imparts a fine glosa and freshness to the hair,
and'ishigbly recommended by physiciens,
clergymen and scientists is a preparation a- Disease
complishing wonderful results. It is a cer And P

tain remedy for removing dandruf, makinig Conoum
the scalp white and cean, and restoring gray Vhon Othe
hair to its youthful color.

France bas 1,971,365 bece hives, -which Recon
produced this year 19,897,284 lbs. of honey Nurses.
anda 5,691,598 pounds of wax, wort ny

$4, 69?.250. As an EX:
It as claimeti that Y#htiswn',s Andy,,e St te bsarn

Liniment is almosi infallible in the cure of coti
diphtheria, pneumonia, influenh, bron-
chitis, congestion o! the lungs, andi bard ~ Dr
dry cosghs. Tis may al] bd truc. We ss T For

ktow it wili prevent diphthcrGa anst that il
avili cure lae Croup instantly.

Mr. H. 0. Forles, an Englisis anteropor
logist'who has. travclled in the Fast Iidies,
reports tise existence cf a race o! red-haired
people with bline eyes [n thse iterior of thte
Islandw f Timor.

I 'ÉAVLr MDE ýA SERIOUS MISTAKE,
and'did not disoover lt until 1 land Laion tse
tirât boule or, BUD»'e ciEAm EXULSIOsr,
when 1 round thet atil other preparathone
tisatl bave takeu were not to be eompared
writl.Btidd's, buah ln'ter appearance and
heir eflca tits pleaantta tise tace, a 0p
it, wttbout doubt, weli prepared. 1 aillai)
aiways use it ti preference te any other.

Every faml anda bouse shoulpr net cat
wtthosit a isott e et Buui<'s Crana Emson Vi
It wilIave-You a tout doctora bI.hinn ers
tise boit ni cheapeat faxnily Medicine
known. PrIce 60 Cents, large bottles..

At Uic Crystal Palace ta microscope, which E
lis lighteti by clectricity and whicb magnifies
.4,oo,ooo times, is exhibiteti. It'is placed Artlstlc
t tise bottons af the court, and tse magu. W AT

fied views are thsrown. upon la, large screen, 128 GOn
thse width of thse stage. EAL L ai
iteiding PiUes--Uysptonis anud Cure. Li MUNI

Thse symptomas are moletisre, like perspl- destrabie
ration, intense itching,tinereasedby scratch- erate prie
ing, very dIstreasng, Paxticuirly at, nigli t w,:ngrd
aeemes as Ir pin-wormss were crawllng la1 ana glit bwl;
&bout thse rectum; thse privatte parte are surfac), f,
sonettmesafffected. Ifaiiowedtocoatinue plut sîze,

serions resuits May foliow. àcnýXs$S OITMENT ta a pleauaDt Oieas
&odes cure. Aiso for ToUter, ltch,sait ice
Riseurni, Scald, Rend. Erysîpelca, Barbare'VAE

- 1 cerWstySiDis- he o
oignes. .Box by mai 1k cents »S for $1.25. er
anddrs 59 s AounE s w, Pisw Pc ort er lu a
Sod g Truggitsl lY fe be true.ed for

r-'-

Tf-TET ÈHRHGJRTN

S S dx ents'forbpost-
age and receive fre a

th wler ha, tsm ore
In e r.§ t away than

sin thillwor1 . Ortunes await,
absolutelysure. Atunce ad-

&Coi., Augusta, Maine fb-ly

Watch Free.
shers of the Capital CJ- Home
well-known llustrated iterary
Magazine, make the following

r for the New Year : Therson
a longest verse in the'lMlu. be-
Ist, wIlL recelve a SolidGald

untinà& 4amed Swiss Wiatch,
If there be more than one correct
u second will receive an elegant
ding Gentlimaunf' Watch;.
key-winding English Watch,
n rust send 2-ets. %Yltb their
r which they will receive ·three
bscription to the home Guest
.lustrajed New Year Buioh, e
5 Artitles that the adies will
and paper containIn nantes of
A.ddren

OE GUEST, HARTFORD, ONN.

lug represents the Leape .0 à csa sa.
REMEDY FOR CURING

umption Coughs
S, ASTRNA. CEOUP,

-ALL--

s of the Throat, Lungs,
PULMONARY ORGANS.

By i te faithful use
ption has beon Cured
r Remediles and Physicians have
falied to effect a cure.
ded s Pbylelnfte, MInisters and

in fatteeybody ýwho
venit agoodtrial. Itnever

tu brtng RELIEF.
PECTORANT It has no equal.

mless to the mostDelicateChild.
. n OPIt Af in anyv fornr.
ctions accompany each bottle.
Sale by al] Drugglsts.

.BROWN & 00.
le1r8 & Silversmiths,
TABLISHED A. D . 18-0.

-DSEArSRS rN-

Jewellry and Silver.Ware,
CHES, CLOCKS, &c.,
lnville St, Halifax, N, S,,
ttention to tiloir SPECIAL COM-
ON SERVICE, as per eut, as ve
where approprlate vessels of M-
es are requ red. The quality la

really good-Chalice, 7 ii. higis
Paten, 6 tn.diametor, (with gi,
fit on Challte; Cruetj plait or

as preferred. Prsec $14.0ui Cruete
e00 cach. Aio -A select stock

OFFERTORY PLATES, 10 to 14
laIn and Illumfnted ALTAR
te 9 inches. A few CROSSES 18
table forsal Churches ; Stering
MMUNION VESSELS mnade t.
ittable desig. Goods aseurely
transit free charge.

10

BUCKLEY & ALLEN;
124 aRANVI LLE ST REEIT,

AVE much piensure In announcing
that their si Oct of

CHRISTMAS COODS,
le n'ow complets.' An early Inspection la
sollcited.E In every department ofBOt7 ilrtur, looks ln
asets. eleantly bound iooka, Poetîcai Vorks
Ch lidren's B,oks In gront. varlety.

PRAYE R-"aa;lu Ivory. Russia Leather, Calf, Mlorrocco,&c.

AL BU Mg r ng s'ai
Sorape, aIL sizes, styles and Prices.

and Pocket Books a
very large stock di-

rect frorn one of the largest Manufacturera,
Lifsred at Lowest Prices.

Ladies' Hand Baos
Inseal skin, Cattskin, CrocodIle, Morrocco,

&c., newest styles.

Gold Pencils ' pe an
Pencil Cases, Watch Charma &Tootb Pieks.

Christmas Cards--e
N~ove¶ties in Plushx, Canîadian Scenery Crde,
Ivory and Ivoride Carda, great vartety Eng-
lih, French and German Cards.

*omce ansudAN N UALS-- 0 et Dlar-
les, lmuanacka, Bouid Magaztm &.

NOVELTI ESî"k's;
Writing Cases. Porte Folios, Paper Welghte.

ir- send for our Christmas Book
.ist sent post freo to any part of the Pro-

vInce.

Buckley & Allen,
124 Cranville Street, Halifax.

A who have tusedà it join in praise of it,
and herald the facts of their cures.

The Train 1espatclher at Vaueboro,
Writes:

M. R. Engar, Esg-:
Dear Sir,-My wife, Laura A. Finson,

was taken sick early this year and suffered
sevcrely with a bad cough, acconpanied by
expectoration of mucus containing blood,
and great weakness of the chest, general
prostration and clamsmy night sweats, and
continued io grow worse until I was recom-
mended to procure for her some boules of

Sle y & Sonri, Ctfike ng Sons, Albert
Weber, J.& C. iibucer, Haiiet t& ais Co.,
R. a. Wiilum», and Mxxaon & Rtîsis, OPris-
lng lnstruinents of a blgb asi, net cLIla-
whereto beobtainedin this provine. Those
woQ deatre a reauly recognized firat..lsa
lnNtrurnent sloid write or cali and obtain
our prices. Our easy payment systerm, gr

NB5TALRN'T PLAN, oUOrK reat advans.
SiSceL &CO.

may 9 I vr

University of
King's ÇCollege,

WINDSoR N. S.

This University was constituted by a char-
ter ofKing George HIL., .granted in Sos,
and is under the coiitrol of the, BISHQP of
the Diocese, as VisITOR and CHAtIiMAN,
and a BOARD OF GOVERNORS, memn-
bers of the Church of England, electe'd by
the Alumni.

SPRESIDENT:
NET. CANON DART. D. C. L., M. A.,

OF OXFORD.

Religious instructionis given in conformite
with the teaching of tþe Church of Englîian
but no tests arc imposed, and ail its Privi-
ees, Degrees, Scholarships,r-., ,exèept

othcse specially Testricted to Divinity Stu-
dents, are conferred by the College, without
any discrimination in favor of members ot
the Church.

There are numerous Scholarships and
Prizes o be obtained by coinpetition, and
Studeits furnished with a Nomination are ex-
empt from all fees for Tuition, the necess-
ary expenses in such cases being 'little more
than $i5o per annum for Boarding and
Lodging.

A copy ofthe UNIVERsITY CALENDAE, and
anv further information required, may be ob-
tained on application to the President or te
the Secretary, T. RITCHIE, EsH fax.

The CollegiateM ýfloo1
of which the REV. C. WILLETTS, G radu.
ate of tie University of Cambridge, i rHead
Master, supplies an excellent. prepaatory,
course of instructioa, enabling students to
matriculate with credit at the College, and
including ail the usual branches of a liberal
education.

ThIe Head Master will be happy te furnish
information in answer to applications ad-
dressed to himi et Windsor.

C lrc Must I
Sn ibeg respectfully to cali the attention of

Sg s osp oe the lergy, Organists, and Choirmasters, to
my splendid Stock of

and WINE OF RENNET. This I did, and
afte: using about five bottles of the PHO-S
PHOLEINE, taking a teaspoonful at a time in
a wineglass of milk, increased afterwards to
a tablespoonful, and shortly after cach dose
a teaspoonful of your WINE OF RENNET,
she became thoroughly well, ber improve-
ment cosnmencing after the first half bottle
lad been trken. She can now superintend
ber household duties without inconvenience,
eats and sleeps well, and every symptonit of
consumption has vanished. I have to thank
your medicine for her restoration to health.

WALTER R. FINSON,
Vanceboro,' Maine, U. S.

The stat'ment of facts containsed in the
above ceftificate is in all respects accurate.
[ feel assured that I owe my cure to your
medicines.

LAURA A FINSON.
For.sale by al Druggists.

In two sizes-25 and 75c. per bottle,

EA A£

WINE OF RENNETI
î FUR MA 1iï
lUT,$WEETCOuR1DC

CHURCH MUSIC
I keep always on hand ail Novello's Müà

cal 'imes, Octavo Anthems Parish Choiii
(Te Deumi), Volutaaries, &'c., in fact.all
the Music used in the Services of ihe
Church.

ANTHEXS
For all Seas.on

UBvias' ChEn~h Cilt Boul, 25c,
Hymn Books

Oratorios, &o
J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor to Ds Zoucnxzó - Ce's Sheet

Music Business,
49 Beaver Hall,

BUCKEYE BELL 0DuNbfTI
e % 4ore coper dT flor ch

VANOLUZEN 4 !ITTCmadsß,



r6 T NURCH GUARTTAN.

* :YU.,<BROWN v eBO
Wholesale Druggists,
Corner of Duke &, Holi Streets,

I-I.A.LIF.AX, ]S. .8.,
Offer the largest and- nost varied Stock in the Maritime

Provinces, in the following lines:

DRUGS-of the finest qualities, and.pure Powders.

IEDICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

C E MSICA -- Heavy and fine Chemicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefuly selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DY, STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PÂTENT MEDIÇ[N-All the popular Pro-
prietary Remedies.

PERFERY-Soaps. Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUJGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes; Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

~8r83~ rocrs'Drnoes, Fine T as
THE

HANCOCK NSPIRATOR,
The mos' effective and reliable feeder fo

8tlolla1, Š1&III Of LracÛzioif Bil6rÜ.
Over 40,000 in use in U. S. A. and Canada. Will lift water 24

feet, and requires no adjustment for varying steam purposes.
S Price List and Descriptive Catalogue on application tor

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEERS,

SOLE ACENTS

Nos 160 to 172 BARRINQTOIt STREET.

Merchant Tailors PIALLEDafALI FAX -N. S.
14o8. 204 and 2o6 West Baltimnore Street,

L1NDON HOUSE Baimore. No. ira Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
WHOR.ESAILE.

APRhL,2ND, 1888.
wIKotESALE li 19ETAIL

1s noW COMPLETE in eviry Department.

lEW GOODS Bookseller
Arriving weckly. NM

Ordes by letter or to our travellers will re-
oaei prompt attention.ý ý ý...._zStationer,
DANIEL& BOYD, COER, OF

Square CS0RCE
nd.Chipman's Hill, And GRANVILL 8T8,

~ . Baloe.A.Ir2FthAvu, . Y.

, WEDNEsAy, FEBaUJARYLEISS4.-

PARRISH'S .gO
Chemical Food.

th cs olifg the a p ar tin-bllto
A 8 seo this -prep&rtLtiOl,. u'trem- -

'nended for Nervousness Dyspepsia, Mental f
tion, Cough, &c. We world Say that

Pfrrios Mic foreoeçnidellable
the wbrld. Pilées LOWER than evor

As made by our W. H. SIMSONi8 NOT A
PATENT or SECRET Medicine, the formula
being.well known. It contains PHOSPlIO- I R Y < O J
RU8, LIME, IRiON, POTASH and SODA WHOLSALE:
made Into a palatable Syrup, and easily as- In varety, value, and extnt,"excee&n'
similated by the digestive organs. Much of we have heretofGre showm.
the so-called Parrish'a Food beig made by
unsklled persons sPEaYRFEOTLY 'WORTHLEBS. M JS
W. H. Simsoú, who wasa pupit or the late
Prof. Parrish, has made a speclaity or its
manufacture, andguarantees all of his make detaiied above enabls u to ber
to be equai to¡the original. Please see that . Pt value in Ihis prenL
the signature "W. H. SIMSON" Is on thé
label, without which none is genuine. This
Food lispecially adapted for C. SiLY f,

Wedk .Ild'f cib and fl RI il to .17 qergQe.,teet,
and al persons suffering from Weakness, paste Pos. O91-% HailFaz, X. sý
Nervousness, &c., caused by Overwork Nurs-
ilg or Slckness.

BrownBrothers & Co
AMILY CESTS.BROS

WHOLESALE PRICES.ru NO RESERVE-4 per cent. .DhaooQnft
for Cash on sum- over.U.

SThe Ltrgest Rutail Hdilsc !fi Mo1 city
Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.

aucososs

M6eneely & Kimberly,
0 BELL FOUNDERzS,

TROY, I. sY, . S, A.,
Manufacture a HperlorLqualityof EL .

al attention gsven O Chuireb, H elin.
CatlogueR smnt Ëre Iloparties needng Belis.

30 YEARS.
S Important trial of THIRTV VEARS

decided, and a jury of hlf-a-million people
have given their verdict that

linard's Liniment
s the bet Inflamation allayer andPain de-

stroyer ini the world. 500 Medical men
and use i in their practice, and be-

lntn Hs. e wrthy the name,

Are sbowlugafull 1 ue ofleatingandCo ok. KINO 0OF PAIN 1
lng yT V among which are thle Prize $ loo wilI be paid for a case it will flot cure
win nin geuMrener RlYyALndthe &elm orrl
known Cooking Rango ACORN. 41so- o elp of the foliowing diseases: Diph-

uT ROY, 'Va.s Y.AUâ.A

thbir u _i or. 0 therta and Ruenondtism, Scald, Chilblains,
'3trs re irons, ar ards -'earQ Gals, BoitC, Sprains, Lumbago, Bronchis,
lrushe'i, kinZ n8lîs'or ailids. Burns Toothache Broken Breasoos, Sore
4iovemâ ftd up by. .eprlenced wozrmen
Plrnbling prompti ttended t. Nipples,. Felons, Stigs, ruises, Frot

59 Barrington St. Halifax, N. 3. Bites, Old Sores, Wounds, arache, Pain
_______________________________in the Side or Backc, Contract1idn of the

Muscles. heree is nothing liku it when
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
Colds, Coughsý, Hoarseness, and Sore

aThonut. It i perfectly harlss and can
be given according to directions dinou

any isifury whatever.

mposiite ue fr Cor s a YARs
Andci wl produce a fine growth of Hair on
bald heads th cases where the Hair bas
fallea frorn disease, ias thousands f teti-
moalals will prove. A trial will convince
the ost sceptical that the above is true
Send to us for testimoniais of dimeguised

enors ad use nterpacie n e

INARD'S LINIMENT
Adnow have a beaxiu rô l.an$ nlbred who ae used itare wiln g
aLNIMF2T thy have, btiined a new grohi i

Gf ails panubgBrnhtstBurns, Tothac y he BrknBratSore

HIALI1FAK?.N. S. WJ.NELSON E 0Nipples roprws , Bridgewrtr, N. rs
Wholesale by Forayth, uteitife & Co.,

LLL , ,. Brown & W ebb, H alifax; T. B. Barker à

i. r sle e here.
taken eOrna for. DAVIS, DruCi, Coup,

eneoyls Cough, sst Horoy, earen and SXr


